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1. Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Signed at Washington, D.C., on 3 March 1973
Amended at Bonn, on 22 June 1979
Amended at Gaborone, on 30 April 1983
The Contracting States,
Recognizing that wild fauna and flora in their many beautiful and varied forms are
an irreplaceable part of the natural systems of the earth which must be protected
for this and the generations to come;
Conscious of the ever-growing value of wild fauna and flora from aesthetic,
scientific, cultural, recreational and economic points of view;
Recognizing that peoples and States are and should be the best protectors of their
own wild fauna and flora;
Recognizing, in addition, that international co-operation is essential for the
protection of certain species of wild fauna and flora against over-exploitation
through international trade;
Convinced of the urgency of taking appropriate measures to this end;
Have agreed as follows:

Article I: Definitions
For the purpose of the present Convention, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) “Species” means any species, subspecies, or geographically separate
population thereof;
(b) “Specimen” means:
(i) any animal or plant, whether alive or dead;
(ii) in the case of an animal: for species included in Appendices I and
II, any readily recognizable part or derivative thereof; and for
species included in Appendix III, any readily recognizable part
or derivative thereof specified in Appendix III in relation to the
species; and
(iii) in the case of a plant: for species included in Appendix I, any readily
recognizable part or derivative thereof; and for species included in
Appendices II and III, any readily recognizable part or derivative
thereof specified in Appendices II and III in relation to the species;
(c) “Trade” means export, re-export, import and introduction from the sea;
16

(d) “Re-export” means export of any specimen that has previously been
imported;
(e) “Introduction from the sea” means transportation into a State of specimens
of any species which
were taken in the marine environment not under the jurisdiction of any
State;
(f) “Scientific Authority” means a national scientific authority designated in
accordance with
Article IX;
(g) “Management Authority” means a national management authority
designated in accordance with
Article IX;
(h) “Party” means a State for which the present Convention has entered into
force.

Article II: Fundamental Principles
1. Appendix I shall include all species threatened with extinction which are
or may be affected by trade. Trade in specimens of these species must be
subject to particularly strict regulation in order not to endanger further
their survival and must only be authorized in exceptional circumstances.
2. Appendix II shall include:
(a) all species which although not necessarily now threatened with
extinction may become so unless trade in specimens of such
species is subject to strict regulation in order to avoid utilization
incompatible with their survival; and
(b) other species which must be subject to regulation in order that trade
in specimens of certain species referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of
this paragraph may be brought under effective control.
3 Appendix III shall include all species which any Party identifies as being
subject to regulation within its jurisdiction for the purpose of preventing
or restricting exploitation, and as needing the co-operation of other
Parties in the control of trade.
4. The Parties shall not allow trade in specimens of species included in
Appendices I, II and III except in accordance with the provisions of the
present Convention.
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Article III: Regulation of Trade in Specimens of Species Included
in Appendix I
1. All trade in specimens of species included in Appendix I shall be in
accordance with the provisions of this Article.
2. The export of any specimen of a species included in Appendix I shall
require the prior grant and presentation of an export permit. An export
permit shall only be granted when the following conditions have been
met:
(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of export has advised that such
export will not be detrimental to the survival of that species;
(b) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that the
specimen was not obtained in contravention of the laws of that
State for the protection of fauna and flora;
(c) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that any
living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize the
risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment; and
(d) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that an
import permit has been granted for the specimen.
3 The import of any specimen of a species included in Appendix I shall
require the prior grant and presentation of an import permit and either an
export permit or a re-export certificate. An import permit shall only be
granted when the following conditions have been met:
(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of import has advised that
the import will be for purposes which are not detrimental to the
survival of the species involved;
(b) a Scientific Authority of the State of import is satisfied that the
proposed recipient of a living specimen is suitably equipped to
house and care for it; and
(c) a Management Authority of the State of import is satisfied that the
specimen is not to be used for primarily commercial purposes.
4. The re-export of any specimen of a species included in Appendix I shall
require the prior grant and presentation of a re-export certificate. A reexport certificate shall only be granted when the following conditions
have been met:
(a) a Management Authority of the State of re-export is satisfied that
the specimen was imported into that State in accordance with the
provisions of the present Convention;
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5.

(b) a Management Authority of the State of re-export is satisfied that
any living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize
the risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment; and
(c) a Management Authority of the State of re-export is satisfied that
an import permit has been granted for any living specimen.
The introduction from the sea of any specimen of a species included in
Appendix I shall require the prior grant of a certificate from a Management
Authority of the State of introduction. A certificate shall only be granted
when the following conditions have been met:
(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of introduction advises that the
introduction will not be detrimental to the survival of the species
involved;
(b) a Management Authority of the State of introduction is satisfied that
the proposed recipient of a living specimen is suitably equipped to
house and care for it; and
(c) a Management Authority of the State of introduction is satisfied that
the specimen is not to be used for primarily commercial purposes.

Article IV: Regulation of Trade in Specimens of Species Included
in Appendix II
1. All trade in specimens of species included in Appendix II shall be in
accordance with the provisions of this Article.
2. The export of any specimen of a species included in Appendix II shall
require the prior grant and presentation of an export permit. An export
permit shall only be granted when the following conditions have been
met:
(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of export has advised that such
export will not be detrimental to the survival of that species;
(b) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that the
specimen was not obtained in contravention of the laws of that
State for the protection of fauna and flora; and
(c) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that any
living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize the
risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment.
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3 A Scientific Authority in each Party shall monitor both the export permits
granted by that State for specimens of species included in Appendix II and
the actual exports of such specimens. Whenever a Scientific Authority
determines that the export of specimens of any such species should be
limited in order to maintain that species throughout its range at a level
consistent with its role in the ecosystems in which it occurs and well
above the level at which that species might become eligible for inclusion
in Appendix I, the Scientific Authority shall advise the appropriate
Management Authority of suitable measures to be taken to limit the grant
of export permits for specimens of that species.
4 The import of any specimen of a species included in Appendix II shall
require the prior presentation of either an export permit or a re-export
certificate.
5. The re-export of any specimen of a species included in Appendix II shall
require the prior grant and presentation of a re-export certificate. A reexport certificate shall only be granted when the following conditions
have been met:
(a) a Management Authority of the State of re-export is satisfied that
the specimen was imported into that State in accordance with the
provisions of the present Convention; and
(b) a Management Authority of the State of re-export is satisfied that
any living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize
the risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment.
6. The introduction from the sea of any specimen of a species included
in Appendix II shall require the prior grant of a certificate from a
Management Authority of the State of introduction. A certificate shall
only be granted when the following conditions have been met:
(a) a Scientific Authority of the State of introduction advises that the
introduction will not be detrimental to the survival of the species
involved; and
(b) a Management Authority of the State of introduction is satisfied
that any living specimen will be so handled as to minimize the risk
of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment.
7, Certificates referred to in paragraph 6 of this Article may be granted on
the advice of a Scientific Authority, in consultation with other national
scientific authorities or, when appropriate, international scientific
authorities, in respect of periods not exceeding one year for total numbers
of specimens to be introduced in such periods.
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Article V:

Regulation of Trade in Specimens of Species Included
in Appendix III

1. All trade in specimens of species included in Appendix III shall be in
accordance with the
2. The export of any specimen of a species included in Appendix III from
any State which has included that species in Appendix III shall require
the prior grant and presentation of an export permit. An export permit
shall only be granted when the following conditions have been met:
(a) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that the
specimen was not obtained in contravention of the laws of that
State for the protection of fauna and flora; and
(b) a Management Authority of the State of export is satisfied that any
living specimen will be so prepared and shipped as to minimize the
risk of injury, damage to health or cruel treatment.
3. The import of any specimen of a species included in Appendix III shall
require, except in circumstances to which paragraph 4 of this Article
applies, the prior presentation of a certificate of origin and, where the
import is from a State which has included that species in Appendix III, an
export permit.
4. In the case of re-export, a certificate granted by the Management Authority
of the State of reexport that the specimen was processed in that State or
is being re-exported shall be accepted by the State of import as evidence
that the provisions of the present Convention have been complied with in
respect of the specimen concerned.

Article VI: Permits and Certificates
1. Permits and certificates granted under the provisions of Articles III, IV,
and V shall be in accordance with the provisions of this Article.
2. An export permit shall contain the information specified in the model set
forth in Appendix IV, and may only be used for export within a period of
six months from the date on which it was granted.
3. Each permit or certificate shall contain the title of the present Convention,
the name and any identifying stamp of the Management Authority
granting it and a control number assigned by the Management Authority.
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4. Any copies of a permit or certificate issued by a Management Authority
shall be clearly marked as copies only and no such copy may be used in
place of the original, except to the extent endorsed thereon.
5. A separate permit or certificate shall be required for each consignment
of specimens.
6. A Management Authority of the State of import of any specimen shall
cancel and retain the export permit or re-export certificate and any
corresponding import permit presented in respect of the import of that
specimen.
7. Where appropriate and feasible a Management Authority may affix a
mark upon any specimen to assist in identifying the specimen. For these
purposes “mark” means any indelible imprint, lead seal or other suitable
means of identifying a specimen, designed in such a way as to render its
imitation by unauthorized persons as difficult as possible.

Article VII:

Exemptions and Other Special Provisions Relating to
Trade

1. The provisions of Articles III, IV and V shall not apply to the transit or
transhipment of specimens through or in the territory of a Party while the
specimens remain in Customs control.
2. Where a Management Authority of the State of export or re-export is
satisfied that a specimen was acquired before the provisions of the present
Convention applied to that specimen, the provisions of Articles III, IV and
V shall not apply to that specimen where the Management
Authority issues a certificate to that effect.
3. The provisions of Articles III, IV and V shall not apply to specimens that
are personal or household effects. This exemption shall not apply where:
in the case of specimens of a species included in Appendix I, they
(a) were acquired by the owner outside his State of usual residence, and
are being imported into that State; or
(b) in the case of specimens of species included in Appendix II:
(i) they were acquired by the owner outside his State of usual
residence and in a State where removal from the wild occurred;
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7.

(ii) they are being imported into the owner's State of usual
residence; and
(iii) the State where removal from the wild occurred requires
the prior grant of export permits before any export of such
specimens;
unless a Management Authority is satisfied that the specimens were
acquired before the provisions of the present Convention applied to
such specimens.
Specimens of an animal species included in Appendix I bred in captivity
for commercial purposes, or of a plant species included in Appendix I
artificially propagated for commercial purposes, shall be deemed to be
specimens of species included in Appendix II.
Specimens of an animal species included in Appendix I bred in captivity
for commercial purposes, or of a plant species included in Appendix I
artificially propagated for commercial purposes, shall be deemed to be
specimens of species included in Appendix II.
The provisions of Articles III, IV and V shall not apply to the noncommercial loan, donation or exchange between scientists or scientific
institutions registered by a Management Authority of their State, of
herbarium specimens, other preserved, dried or embedded museum
specimens, and live plant material which carry a label issued or approved
by a Management Authority.
A Management Authority of any State may waive the requirements of
Articles III, IV and V and allow the movement without permits or certificates
of specimens which form part of a travelling zoo, circus, menagerie, plant
exhibition or other travelling exhibition provided that:
(a) the exporter or importer registers full details of such specimens with
that Management Authority;
(b) the specimens are in either of the categories specified in paragraph 2
or 5 of this Article; and
(c) the Management Authority is satisfied that any living specimen will
be so transported and cared for as to minimize the risk of injury,
damage to health or cruel treatment.
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Article VIII: Measures to be Taken by the Parties
1. The Parties shall take appropriate measures to enforce the provisions of
the present Conventionand to prohibit trade in specimens in violation
thereof. These shall include measures:
(a) to penalize trade in, or possession of, such specimens, or both;
and
(b) to provide for the confiscation or return to the State of export of
such specimens.
2. In addition to the measures taken under paragraph 1 of this Article, a
Party may, when it deems it necessary, provide for any method of internal
reimbursement for expenses incurred as a result of the confiscation of a
specimen traded in violation of the measures taken in the application of
the provisions of the present Convention.
3. As far as possible, the Parties shall ensure that specimens shall pass
through any formalities required for trade with a minimum of delay. To
facilitate such passage, a Party may designate ports of exit and ports of
entry at which specimens must be presented for clearance. The Parties
shall ensure further that all living specimens, during any period of transit,
holding or shipment, are properly cared for so as to minimize the risk of
injury, damage to health or cruel treatment.
4. Where a living specimen is confiscated as a result of measures referred
to in paragraph 1 of this
Article:
(a) the specimen shall be entrusted to a Management Authority of the
State of confiscation;
(b) the Management Authority shall, after consultation with the State
of export, return the specimen to that State at the expense of that
State, or to a rescue centre or such other place as the Management
Authority deems appropriate and consistent with the purposes of
the present Convention; and
(c) the Management Authority may obtain the advice of a Scientific
Authority, or may, whenever it considers it desirable, consult the
Secretariat in order to facilitate the decision under subparagraph
(b) of this paragraph, including the choice of a rescue centre or
other place.
5. A rescue centre as referred to in paragraph 4 of this Article means an
institution designated by a Management Authority to look after the
welfare of living specimens, particularly those that have been confiscated.
9
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6. Each Party shall maintain records of trade in specimens of species
included in Appendices I, II and III which shall cover:
(a) the names and addresses of exporters and importers; and
(b) the number and type of permits and certificates granted; the States
with which such trade occurred; the numbers or quantities and
types of specimens, names of species as included in Appendices I,
II and III and, where applicable, the size and sex of the specimens
in question.
7. Each Party shall prepare periodic reports on its implementation of the
present Convention and shall transmit to the Secretariat:
(a) an annual report containing a summary of the information specified
in sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 6 of this Article; and
(b) a biennial report on legislative, regulatory and administrative
measures taken to enforce the provisions of the present Convention.
8. The information referred to in paragraph 7 of this Article shall be
available to the public where this is not inconsistent with the law of the
Party concerned.

Article IX: Management and Scientific Authorities
1. Each Party shall designate for the purposes of the present Convention:
(a) one or more Management Authorities competent to grant permits
or certificates on behalf of that Party; and
(b) one or more Scientific Authorities.
2. A State depositing an instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval
or accession shall at that time inform the Depositary Government of
the name and address of the Management Authority authorized to
communicate with other Parties and with the Secretariat.
3. Any changes in the designations or authorizations under the provisions
of this Article shall be communicated by the Party concerned to the
Secretariat for transmission to all other Parties.
4. Any Management Authority referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article
shall, if so requested by the Secretariat or the Management Authority of
another Party, communicate to it impression of
stamps, seals or other devices used to authenticate permits or certificates.
10
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Article X: Trade with States not Party to the Convention
1. Where export or re-export is to, or import is from, a State not a Party
to the present Convention, comparable documentation issued by the
competent authorities in that State which substantially conforms with the
requirements of the present Convention for permits and certificates may
be accepted in lieu thereof by any Party.

Article XI: Conference of the Parties
1. The secretariat shall call a meeting of the Conference of the Parties not
later than two years after the entry into force of the present Convention.
2. Thereafter the Secretariat shall convene regular meetings at least
once every two years, unless the Conference decides otherwise, and
extraordinary meetings at any time on the written request of at least onethird of the Parties.
3. At meetings, whether regular or extraordinary, the Parties shall review
the implementation of the present Convention and may:
(a) make such provision as may be necessary to enable the Secretariat
to carry out its duties, and adopt financial provisions;
(b) consider and adopt amendments to Appendices I and II in
accordance with Article XV;
(c) review the progress made towards the restoration and conservation
of the species included in Appendices I, II and III;
(d) receive and consider any reports presented by the Secretariat or by
any Party; and
(e) where appropriate, make recommendations for improving the
effectiveness of the present Convention.
4. At each regular meeting, the Parties may determine the time and venue
of the next regular meeting to be held in accordance with the provisions
of paragraph 2 of this Article.
5. At any meeting, the Parties may determine and adopt rules of procedure
for the meeting.
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6. The United Nations, its Specialized Agencies and the International
Atomic Energy Agency, as well as any State not a Party to the present
Convention, may be represented at meetings of the Conference by
observers, who shall have the right to participate but not to vote.
7. Any body or agency technically qualified in protection, conservation or
management of wild fauna and flora, in the following categories, which
has informed the Secretariat of its desire to be represented at meetings of
the Conference by observers, shall be admitted unless at least onethird
of the Parties present object:
(a) international agencies or bodies, either governmental or nongovernmental, and national governmental agencies and bodies; and
(b) national non-governmental agencies or bodies which have been
approved for this purpose by the State in which they are located.
Once admitted, these observers shall have the right to participate but not
to vote.

Article XII: The Secretariat
1. Upon entry into force of the present Convention, a Secretariat shall be
provided by the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment
Programme. To the extent and in the manner he considers appropriate,
he may be assisted by suitable inter-governmental or non-governmental
international or national agencies and bodies technically qualified in
protection, conservation and management of wild fauna and flora.
2. The functions of the Secretariat shall be:
(a) to arrange for and service meetings of the Parties;
(b) to perform the functions entrusted to it under the provisions of
Articles XV and XVI of the present Convention;
(c) to undertake scientific and technical studies in accordance with
programmes authorized by the Conference of the Parties as will
contribute to the implementation of the present Convention,
including studies concerning standards for appropriate preparation
and shipment of living specimens and the means of identifying
specimens;
12
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(d) to study the reports of Parties and to request from Parties such
further information with respect thereto as it deems necessary to
ensure implementation of the present Convention;
(e) to invite the attention of the Parties to any matter pertaining to the
aims of the present Convention;
(f) to publish periodically and distribute to the Parties current editions
of Appendices I, II and III together with any information which
will facilitate identification of specimens of species included in
those Appendices;
(g) to prepare annual reports to the Parties on its work and on the
implementation of the present Convention and such other reports
as meetings of the Parties may request;
(h) to make recommendations for the implementation of the aims and
provisions of the present Convention, including the exchange of
information of a scientific or technical nature;
(i) to perform any other function as may be entrusted to it by the
Parties.

Article XIII: International Measures
1. When the Secretariat in the light of information received is satisfied that
any species included in Appendix I or II is being affected adversely by
trade in specimens of that species or that the provisions of the present
Convention are not being effectively implemented, it shall communicate
such information to the authorized Management Authority of the Party
or Parties concerned.
2. When any Party receives a communication as indicated in paragraph 1
of this Article, it shall, as soon as possible, inform the Secretariat of any
relevant facts insofar as its laws permit and, where appropriate, propose
remedial action. Where the Party considers that an inquiry is desirable,
such inquiry may be carried out by one or more persons expressly
authorized by the Party.
3. The information provided by the Party or resulting from any inquiry as
specified in paragraph 2 of this Article shall be reviewed by the next
Conference of the Parties which may make whatever recommendations
it deems appropriate.
13
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Article XIV: Effect on Domestic Legislation and International
Conventions
1. The provisions of the present Convention shall in no way affect the right
of Parties to adopt:
(a) stricter domestic measures regarding the conditions for trade,
taking, possession or transport of specimens of species included
in Appendices I, II and III, or the complete prohibition thereof; or
(b) domestic measures restricting or prohibiting trade, taking,
possession or transport of species not included in Appendix I, II
or III.
2. The provisions of the present Convention shall in no way affect the
provisions of any domestic measures or the obligations of Parties deriving
from any treaty, convention, or international agreement relating to other
aspects of trade, taking, possession or transport of specimens which is
in force or subsequently may enter into force for any Party including
any measure pertaining to the Customs, public health, veterinary or plant
quarantine fields.
3. The provisions of the present Convention shall in no way affect the
provisions of, or the obligations deriving from, any treaty, convention or
international agreement concluded or which may be concluded between
States creating a union or regional trade agreement establishing or
maintaining a common external Customs control and removing Customs
control between the parties thereto insofar as they relate to trade among
the States members of that union or agreement.
4. A State party to the present Convention, which is also a party to any
other treaty, convention or international agreement which is in force at
the time of the coming into force of the present Convention and under the
provisions of which protection is afforded to marine species included in
Appendix II, shall be relieved of the obligations imposed on it under the
provisions of the present Convention with respect to trade in specimens
of species included in Appendix II that are taken by ships registered in
that State and in accordance with the provisions of such other treaty,
convention or international agreement.
5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles III, IV and V, any export of
a specimen taken in accordance with paragraph 4 of this Article shall
only require a certificate from a Management Authority of the State of
introduction to the effect that the specimen was taken in accordance with
the provisions of the other treaty, convention or international agreement
in question.
14
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6. Nothing in the present Convention shall prejudice the codification and
development of the law of the sea by the United Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea convened pursuant to Resolution 2750 C (XXV) of
the General Assembly of the United Nations nor the present or future
claims and legal views of any State concerning the law of the sea and the
nature and extent of coastal and flag State jurisdiction.

Article XV: Amendments to Appendices I and II
1. The following provisions shall apply in relation to amendments to
Appendices I and II at meetings of the Conference of the Parties:
(a) Any Party may propose an amendment to Appendix I or II for
consideration at the next meeting. The text of the proposed
amendment shall be communicated to the Secretariat at least 150
days before the meeting. The Secretariat shall consult the other
Parties and interested bodies on the amendment in accordance with
the provisions of subparagraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 2 of this
Article and shall communicate the response to all Parties not later
than 30 days before the meeting.
(b) Amendments shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of Parties
present and voting. For these purposes “Parties present and voting”
means Parties present and casting an affirmative or negative vote.
Parties abstaining from voting shall not be counted among the twothirds required for adopting an amendment.
(c) Amendments adopted at a meeting shall enter into force 90 days
after that meeting for all Parties except those which make a
reservation in accordance with paragraph 3 of this Article.
2. The following provisions shall apply in relation to amendments to
Appendices I and II between meetings of the Conference of the Parties:
(a) Any Party may propose an amendment to Appendix I or II for
consideration between meetings by the postal procedures set forth
in this paragraph.
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(b) For marine species, the Secretariat shall, upon receiving the text
of the proposed amendment, immediately communicate it to the
Parties. It shall also consult intergovernmental bodies having
a function in relation to those species especially with a view to
obtaining scientific data these bodies may be able to provide and to
ensuring co-ordination with any conservation measures enforced
by such bodies. The Secretariat shall communicate the views
expressed and data provided by these bodies and its own findings
and recommendations to the Parties as soon as possible.
(c) For species other than marine species, the Secretariat shall, upon
receiving the text of the proposed amendment, immediately
communicate it to the Parties, and, as soon as possible thereafter,
its own recommendations.
(d) Any Party may, within 60 days of the date on which the Secretariat
communicated its recommendations to the Parties under subparagraph (b) or (c) of this paragraph, transmit to the Secretariat
any comments on the proposed amendment together with any
relevant scientific data and information.
(e) The Secretariat shall communicate the replies received together
with its own recommendations to the Parties as soon as possible.
(f) If no objection to the proposed amendment is received by
the Secretariat within 30 days of the date the replies and
recommendations were communicated under the provisions of
subparagraph (e) of this paragraph, the amendment shall enter
into force 90 days later for all Parties except those which make a
reservation in accordance with paragraph 3 of this Article.
(g) If an objection by any Party is received by the Secretariat, the
proposed amendment shall be submitted to a postal vote in
accordance with the provisions of sub-paragraphs (h), (i) and (j)
of this paragraph.
(h) The Secretariat shall notify the Parties that notification of objection
has been received.
(i) Unless the Secretariat receives the votes for, against or in abstention
from at least one-half of the Parties within 60 days of the date of
notification under sub-paragraph (h) of this paragraph, the proposed
amendment shall be referred to the next meeting of the Conference
for further consideration.
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(j) Provided that votes are received from one-half of the Parties, the
amendment shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of Parties
casting an affirmative or negative vote.
(k) The Secretariat shall notify all Parties of the result of the vote.
(l) If the proposed amendment is adopted it shall enter into force
90 days after the date of the notification by the Secretariat of its
acceptance for all Parties except those which make a reservation in
accordance with paragraph 3 of this Article.
During the period of 90 days provided for by sub-paragraph (c) of
paragraph 1 or subparagraph (l) of paragraph 2 of this Article any Party
may by notification in writing to the Depositary Government make a
reservation with respect to the amendment.
Until such reservation is withdrawn the Party shall be treated as a State
not a Party to the present Convention with respect to trade in the species
concerned.

3.

Article XVI: Appendix III and Amendments thereto
1. Any Party may at any time submit to the Secretariat a list of species
which it identifies as being subject to regulation within its jurisdiction
for the purpose mentioned in paragraph 3 of Article II. Appendix III shall
include the names of the Parties submitting the species for inclusion
therein, the scientific names of the species so submitted, and any parts
or derivatives of the animals or plants concerned that are specified in
relation to the species for the purposes of subparagraph (b) of Article I.
2. Each list submitted under the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article
shall be communicated to the Parties by the Secretariat as soon as
possible after receiving it. The list shall take effect as part of Appendix
III 90 days after the date of such communication. At any time after the
communication of such list, any Party may by notification in writing to
the Depositary Government enter a reservation with respect to any species
or any parts or derivatives, and until such reservation is withdrawn, the
State shall be treated as a State not a Party to the present Convention with
respect to trade in the species or part or derivative concerned.
3. A Party which has submitted a species for inclusion in Appendix III may
withdraw it at any time by notification to the Secretariat which shall
communicate the withdrawal to all Parties. The withdrawal shall take
effect 30 days after the date of such communication.
17
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4. Any Party submitting a list under the provisions of paragraph 1 of this
Article shall submit to the Secretariat a copy of all domestic laws and
regulations applicable to the protection of such species, together with any
interpretations which the Party may deem appropriate or the Secretariat
may request. The Party shall, for as long as the species in question is
included in Appendix III, submit any amendments of such laws and
regulations or any interpretations as they are adopted.

Article XVII: Amendment of the Convention
1. An extraordinary meeting of the Conference of the Parties shall be
convened by the Secretariat on the written request of at least one-third of
the Parties to consider and adopt amendments to the present Convention.
Such amendments shall be adopted by a two-thirds majority of Parties
present and voting. For these purposes “Parties present and voting”
means Parties present and casting an affirmative or negative vote.
Parties abstaining from voting shall not be counted among the two-thirds
required for adopting an amendment.
2. The text of any proposed amendment shall be communicated by the
Secretariat to all Parties at least 90 days before the meeting.
3. An amendment shall enter into force for the Parties which have accepted
it 60 days after twothirds of the Parties have deposited an instrument
of acceptance of the amendment with the Depositary Government.
Thereafter, the amendment shall enter into force for any other Party
60 days after that Party deposits its instrument of acceptance of the
amendment.

Article XVIII: Resolution of Disputes
1. An extraordinary meeting of the Conference of the Parties shall be Any
dispute which may arise between two or more Parties with respect to the
interpretation or application of the provisions of the present Convention
shall be subject to negotiation between the Parties involved in the dispute..
18
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2. If the dispute can not be resolved in accordance with paragraph 1 of
this Article, the Parties may, by mutual consent, submit the dispute to
arbitration, in particular that of the Permanent Court of Arbitration at
The Hague, and the Parties submitting the dispute shall be bound by the
arbitral decision.
3. An amendment shall enter into force for the Parties which have accepted
it 60 days after twothirds of the Parties have deposited an instrument
of acceptance of the amendment with the Depositary Government.
Thereafter, the amendment shall enter into force for any other Party
60 days after that Party deposits its instrument of acceptance of the
amendment.

Article XIX: Signature
The present Convention shall be open for signature at Washington until
30th April 1973 and thereafter at Berne until 31st December 1974.

Article XX: Ratification, Acceptance, Approval
The present Convention shall be subject to ratification, acceptance or
approval. Instruments of ratification, acceptance or approval shall be
deposited with the Government of the Swiss Confederation which shall
be the Depositary Government.

Article XXI: Accession
1. The present Convention shall be open indefinitely for accession.
Instruments of accession shall be deposited with the Depositary
Government.
2. This Convention shall be open for accession by regional economic
integration organizations constituted by sovereign States which have
competence in respect of the negotiation, conclusion and implementation
of international agreements in matters transferred to them by their
Member States and covered by this Convention.
19
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3. In their instruments of accession, such organizations shall declare the
extent of their competence with respect to the matters governed by
the Convention. These organizations shall also inform the Depositary
Government of any substantial modification in the extent of their
competence. Notifications by regional economic integration organizations
concerning their competence with respect to matters governed by this
Convention and modifications thereto shall be distributed to the Parties
by the Depositary Government.
4. In matters within their competence, such regional economic integration
organizations shall exercise the rights and fulfil the obligations which this
Convention attributes to their Member States, which are Parties to the
Convention. In such cases the Member States of the organizations shall
not be entitled to exercise such rights individually.
5. In the fields of their competence, regional economic integration
organizations shall exercise their right to vote with a number of votes
equal to the number of their Member States which are Parties to the
Convention. Such organizations shall not exercise their right to vote if
their Member States exercise theirs, and vice versa.
6. Any reference to “Party” in the sense used in Article I (h) of this
Convention to “State”/”States” or to “State Party”/”State Parties” to the
Convention shall be construed as including a reference to any regional
economic integration organization having competence in respect of the
negotiation, conclusion and application of international agreements in
matters covered by this Convention.

Article XXII: Entry into Force
1. The present Convention shall enter into force 90 days after the date of
deposit of the tenth instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or
accession, with the Depositary Government.
2. For each State which ratifies, accepts or approves the present Convention
or accedes thereto after the deposit of the tenth instrument of ratification,
acceptance, approval or accession, the present Convention shall enter
into force 90 days after the deposit by such State of its instrument of
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.
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Article XXIII: Reservations
1. The provisions of the present Convention shall not be subject to general
reservations. Specific reservations may be entered in accordance with the
provisions of this Article and Articles XV and XVI.
2. Any State may, on depositing its instrument of ratification, acceptance,
approval or accession, enter a specific reservation with regard to:
(a) any species included in Appendix I, II or III; or
any parts or derivatives specified in relation to a species included
(b)
in Appendix III.
3. Until a Party withdraws its reservation entered under the provisions
of this Article, it shall be treated as a State not a Party to the present
Convention with respect to trade in the particular species or parts or
derivatives specified in such reservation.

Article XXIV: Denunciation
Any Party may denounce the present Convention by written notification
to the Depositary Government at any time. The denunciation shall take
effect twelve months after the Depositary Government has received the
notification.

Article XXV: Depositary
1. The original of the present Convention, in the Chinese, English, French,
Russian and Spanish languages, each version being equally authentic,
shall be deposited with the Depositary Government, which shall transmit
certified copies thereof to all States that have signed it or deposited
instruments of accession to it.
2. The Depositary Government shall inform all signatory and acceding
States and the Secretariat of signatures, deposit of instruments of
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, entry into force of the
present Convention, amendments thereto, entry and withdrawal of
reservations and notifications of denunciation.
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3. As soon as the present Convention enters into force, a certified copy
thereof shall be transmitted by the Depositary Government to the
Secretariat of the United Nations for registration and publication in
accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

In witness whereof the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly authorized to
that effect, have signed the present Convention.
Done at Washington this third day of March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Seventy-three.
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@= ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ lgoGq0f P]g @)&# *
;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ lgoGq0f -klxnf]
;+;f]wg_ P]g @)&% * *
k|:tfjgfM g]kfn kIf ePsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf k|hfltsf] cGt/f{li6«o
Jofkf/ ;DaGwL dxf;lGw, !(&# sf] sfof{Gjog ug{ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' / jg:kltsf
ljleGg k|hfltsf] ;+/If0f / To;sf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/nfO{ lgodg tyf lgoGq0f ug{sf]
nflu cfjZos sfg"gL Joj:yf ug{ jf~5gLo ePsf]n], g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f @(^ sf]
pkwf/f -!_ adf]lhdsf] Joj:yflksf–;+;bn] of] P]g agfPsf] 5 .

kl/R5]b – !

k|f/lDes
!= ;+lIfKt gfd, lj:tf/ / k|f/DeM
-!_ o; P]gsf] gfd æ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/
lgoGq0f P]g, @)&#Æ /x]sf] 5 .
-@_ of] P]g g]kfne/ nfu" x'g]5 / g]kfn aflx/ hxf“;'s} /xL a;L o; P]g cGtu{t
s;"/ dflgg] sfd ug]{ JolQmsf] xsdf ;d]t nfu' x'g]5 .
-#_ of] P]g t'?Gt k|f/De x'g]5 .

@= kl/efiffM
ljifo jf k|;Ën] csf]{ cy{ gnfu]df o; P]gdf,–
-s_ æcg'dltkqÆ eGgfn] bkmf ^ sf] pkbkmf -!_ tyf bkmf * sf] pkbkmf -#_
adf]lhd lbOPsf] cg'dltkq ;Demg' k5{ .
-v_ æcg';Gwfg clws[tÆ eGgfn] bkmf @# adf]lhdsf] cg';Gwfg clws[t ;Demg'
k5{ .
-u_ ætf]lsPsf]Æ jf ætf]lsP adf]lhdÆ eGgfn] o; P]g cGtu{t ag]sf] lgoddf
tf]lsPsf] jf tf]lsP adf]lhd ;Demg' k5{ .
-3_ æb'n{e jGohGt' jf jg:kltÆ eGgfn] dxf;lGwsf] cg';"rL–! df plNnlvt
jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] s'g} k|hflt jf pkk|hflt ;Demg' k5{ .
-ª_ ægd'gfÆ eGgfn]] b]xfosf s'/f ;Demg' k5{M–
* ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ lgoGq0f P]g @)&# /fhkqdf k|sflzt ldlt @)&$÷!÷!)
* * ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ lgoGq0f -klxnf] ;+;f]wg_ P]g @)&% /fhkqdf k|sflzt ldlt @)&%÷!!÷!)
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-r_

-5_

-h_

-em_
-`_
-6_
-7_
-8_
-9_
-0f_
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-!_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt'sf] hLljt jf d[t z/L/ jf To:tf] jGohGt'sf] z/L/
sf] s'g} cË, c+z, /ut, bfFt, ¥ofn, xf8, 5fnf, /f}+, l;ª jf s'g}
kbfy{ jf To:tf] kbfy{sf] ;lDd>0faf6 ag]sf] jf tof/ ePsf] jf k|of]u
ePsf] s'g} j:t', /
-@_ ;°6fkGg jg:klt jf To:tf] jg:kltsf] s'g} efu,6'qmf, 8f7, xfuf,
kft, kmn,k"mn, lap, af]qmf, h/f jf s'g} kbfy{ jf To:tf] kbfy{sf]
;lDd>0faf6 ag]sf] jf tof/ ePsf] jf k|of]u ePsf] s'g} j:t' jf æjf
;f] sf] ;f/ tTjÆ .
;°6fkGg jg:klt jf To:tf] jg:kltsf] s'g} efu,6'qmf, 8f7, xfuf, kft,
kmn,k"mn, lap, af]qmf, h/f jf s'g} kbfy{ jf To:tf] kbfy{sf] ;lDd>0faf6
ag]sf] jf tof/ ePsf] jf k|of]u ePsf] s'g} j:t' jf æjf ;f] sf] ;f/ tTjÆ .
ælgolGqt k|hgg -SoflK6e la|l8Ë_Æ eGgfn] b'n{e jGohGt'sf] k/:yfgLo
-PS;l;6'_ ;+/If0f u/L j+z ;+/If0f ug]{ p2]Zosf] nflu k|hgg u/fO{ To; af6
k|yd k':tfsf] jGohGt' k}bfug]{ jf b'n{e jg:kltsf] k/:yfgLo -PS;l;6'_
;+/If0f u/L j+z ;+/If0f ug]{ p2]Zosf] nflu /f]Kg], x'sf{pg], a9fpg] / To;af6
lap jf la?jf k}bf ug]{ sfd ;Demg' k5{ .
ædxf;lGwÆ eGgfn] ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] jfl;Ë6g l8=;L=df ;g\ !(&#
sf] dfr{ # tf/]vsf lbg ;DkGg ePsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf
k|hfltsf] cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ ;DaGwL dxf;lGw -sGe]G;g cg OG6/g]zgn 6«]8
Og O08]Gh8{ :k]l;; ckm jfON8 kmfpgf P08 nf]/f_ ;Demg' k5{ .
ænf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:kltÆ eGgfn] dxf;lGwsf] cg';"rL–@ df plNnlvt
jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hflt jf pkk|hflt ;Demg' k5{ .
æj}1flgs lgsfoÆ eGgfn] bkmf !* adf]lhdsf] j}1flgs lgsfo ;Demg' k5{ .
æJoj:yfkg lgsfoÆ eGgfn] bkmf !^ adf]lhdsf] Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;Demg'
k5{ .
æ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltÆ eGgfn] b'n{e jGohGt' jf jg:klt, nf]kf]Gd'v
jGohGt' jf jg:klt / ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf jg:klt ;Demg' k5{ .
æ;+/IfsÆ eGgfn] /fli6«o lgs'~h, cf/If, ;+/If0f If]q jf dWojtL{ If]qsf]
;+/If0f tyf Joj:yfkgsf] nflu g]kfn ;/sf/n] v6fPsf] JolQm ;Demg' k5{ .
æ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf jg:kltÆ eGgfn] dxf;lGwsf] cg';"rL–# df plNnlvt
jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hflt jf pkk|hflt ;Demg' k5{ .
æ;+:yfÆ eGgfn] jGohGt' jf jg:klt ;DaGwL sfo{ ug]{ p2]Zon] k|rlnt sfg"g
adf]lhd :yfkgf ePsf] ;+ul7t ;+:yf ;Demg' k5{ .

kl/R5]b – @

;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] sf/f]af/
;DaGwL Joj:yf
#= b'n{e jf nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] sf/f]af/ jf
Jofkf/ ug{ jf u/fpg gx'g]M
-!_ s;}n] klg b'n{e jf nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf vl/b
laqmL ug{, cfk"m;u /fVg, k|of]u ug{, /f]Kg, x'sf{pg, lgolGqt k|hgg ug{,
cf];f/k;f/ ug{ jf lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug{ jf u/fpg x'b}g .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg bkmf ^ adf]lhd cg'dltkq
lnO{ tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] zt{sf] cwLgdf /xL b]xfo adf]lhdsf] p2]Zosf] nflu
b'n{e jf nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf /fVg, k|of]u ug{,
lgolGqt k|hgg ug{, cf];f/k;f/, lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug{ ;lsg]5M–
-s_ jGohGt'sf] kfngkf]if0f ug{,
-v_ jg:klt /f]Kg, x'sf{pg,
-u_ jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf pTkfbg ug{, :jb]z jf
ljb]zdf vl/b ljqmL ug{,
-3_ cWoog, cg';Gwfg, k/LIf0f, tfnLd, k|bz{gL, ;+/If0f lzIff, h}ljs
;|f]t ;+/If0f jf z}lIfs k|of]hgdf pkof]u ug{ .
-#_ pkbkmf -!_ / -@_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg s'g} JolQmn] lghL
hUufdf nf]kf]Gd'v jg:klt /f]Kg, To;/L /f]lkPsf] / lghL hUufdf k|fs[lts
?kdf pld|Psf] nf]kf]Gd'v jg:klt x'sf{pg, ;f] sf] gd"gf pTkfbg ug{,
/fVg / k|of]u ug{ ;Sg]5 .

$= cg'dltkq dfu ug'{ kg]{M
bkmf # sf] pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhdsf] s'g} sfo{ ug{ rfxg] JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon]
tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] 9fFrfdf Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf cg'dltkq dfu ug'{ kg]{5 .

%= k/fdz{ dfu ug'{ kg]{ M
-!_ bkmf $ adf]lhd cg'dltkq dfu ePdf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] ;f] ;DaGwdf
j}1flgs lgsfoaf6 l;kmfl/; ;lxtsf] k/fdz{ dfu ug]{5 .
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-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd l;kmfl/; ;lxtsf] k/fdz{ dfu ePdf j}1flgs lgsfon]
;f] ljifodf cWoog u/L To:tf] cg'dltkq lbbf g]kfndf /x]sf b'n{e jf
nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hfltsf] cl:tTjnfO{ k|lts"n c;/ gkg]{
s'/fdf ljZj:t ePdf To:tf] cg'dltkq lbg Joj:yfkg lgsfonfO{ l;kmfl/;
ug]{5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd j}1flgs lgsfon] l;kmfl/; ubf{ ckgfpg] sfo{ljlw
tf]lsP adf]lhd x'g]5 .

^= cg'dltkq lbg ;Sg]M
-!_ j}1flgs lgsfoaf6 bkmf % adf]lhd l;kmfl/; k|fKt ePdf / Joj:yfkg
lgsfo b]xfo adf]lhdsf] cj:yf ljBdfg ePsf] s'/fdf ljZj:t ePdf ;f]
lgsfon] cg'dltkq dfu ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfonfO{ tf]lsP adf]lhdsf]
cg'dltkq lbg ;Sg]5M–
-s_ k}7f/L afx]ssf] cGo sfo{sf] nflu cg'dltkq dfu ePsf]df To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf cg'dltkq dfu ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfosf] :jfldTj jf lgoGq0fdf /x]sf] b]lvPdf,
-v_ k}7f/L afx]ssf] cGo sfo{sf] nflu cg'dltkq dfu ePsf]df To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf cg'dltkq dfu ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfon] k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd k|fKt u/]sf] b]lvPdf,
-u_ ;DalGwt lgsfoaf6 To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
:j:ytfsf] k|df0fkq k|fKt ePsf] b]lvPdf,
-3_ hLljt jGohGt' eP To;nfO{ 9'jfgL ug{ ;lsg] kof{Kt / pko'Qm
aGbf]a:t ePsf] / 9'jfgL ubf{ To;nfO{ 3fp, rf]6 gnfUg], To;sf]
:jf:Yodf xflg gf]S;fgL jf To; pk/ lgd{d Jojxf/ gx'g] s'/fdf
ljZjf; ug{ ;lsg] cfwf/ ePdf,
-ª_ h'g d'n'sdf To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L ug{
nfluPsf] xf] ;f] d'n'ssf] clwsf/k|fKt lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf k}7f/L ug{ lbPsf] cg'dltkq jf cg'dltkq
lbg] dg;fokq jf h'g d'n'saf6 To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f]
sf] gd'gf g]kfndf k}7f/L ug{ nfluPsf] xf] ;f] d'n'ssf] clwsf/ k|fKt
lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L ug{
lbPsf] cg'dltkq jf cg'dltkq lbg] dg;fokq k|fKt ePsf] b]lvPdf,
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-@_

-#_

-$_

-%_

-^_

-&_

-r_ h'g k|of]hgsf nflu g]kfndf To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gf k}7f/L ug{ nfluPsf] xf] ;f] k|of]hgsf nflu dfq k|of]u x'g] /
Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf nflu k|of]u gx'g] b]lvPdf,
-5_ h'g d'n'sdf To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L
ug{ nfluPsf] xf] ;f] d'n'sdf To;sf] k|of]u Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf nflu
gx'g] u/L To:tf] d'n'ssf] clwsf/k|fKt lgsfoaf6 cfZjf;gkq k|fKt
ePsf] b]lvPdf .
æ-! s_ pkbkmf -!_ sf] v08 -ª_ / -5_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP
tfklg nf]kf]Gd'v jg:klt / jGohGt' jf ;f]sf] gd"gfsf] lgsf;L ubf{ lgsf;L
x'g] d'n'sn] lbPsf] To:tf] cg'dlt kq tyf cfZjf;g kq cfjZos kg]{
5}g .Æ
pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] cj:yf /x]sf] s'/fdf ljZj:t x'gsf nflu cfjZostf
cg';f/ Joj:yfkg lgsfon] s'g} ;Ssn sfuhft jf k|ltlnlk dfu ug{
;Sg]5 / o;/L dfu eP adf]lhdsf sfuhft ;DalGwt JolQm, ;+:yf jf
lgsfon] Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf k]z ug'{ kg]{5 .
pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd cg'dltkq lb“bf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] cg'dltkqdf To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] k|of]u, Joj:yfkg, kfngkf]if0f,
;+/If0f, af;:yfg, 9'jfgL ;fwg jf dfu{ cflbsf cfjZos zt{x? tf]Sg
;Sg]5 / To:tf zt{x? kfngf ug'{ ;DalGwt cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfosf] st{Jo x'g]5 .
pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd Joj:yfkg lgsfoaf6 h'g k|of]hgsf] nflu cg'dltkq
lbPsf] xf] cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] ;f]xL k|of]hgsf nflu
dfq To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] k|of]u ug'{ jf u/fpg'
kg]{5 .
o; bkmf adf]lhd k|bfg ul/Psf] cg'dltkq h'g JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon]
k|fKt u/]sf] xf] ;f]xL JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfosf] k|of]hgsf nflu dfq dfGo
x'g]5 / cGo JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] k|of]u ug]{ u/L x:tfGt/0f x'g ;Sg]
5}g .
pkbkmf -#_, -$_ jf -%_ sf] k|lts"n x'g] u/L cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfon] s'g} sfd u/]df Joj:yfkg lgsfon] tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] sfo{ljlw
k"/f u/L h'g;'s} avt cg'dltkq /2 ug{ ;Sg]5 .
cg'dltkqsf] cjlw, gjLs/0f, b:t'/ / vf/]hL ;DaGwL Joj:yf tf]lsP
adf]lhd x'g]5 .
@*
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&= nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf dflgg]M
o; P]gdf cGoq h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg bkmf ^ sf] pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd
k|bfg ul/Psf] cg'dltkq adf]lhd s'g} JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] tf]lsP adf]lhd
k/:yfgLo ;+/If0f u/L pTkfbg u/]sf] b]xfo adf]lhdsf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f]
sf] gd'gfnfO{ nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf dflgg]5 M–
-s_ lgolGqt k|hgg u/fO{ k|yd k':tf -Pkm–! h]g]/]zg_ k}bf ug{ cg'dltkq
adf]lhd lapsf] ?kdf k|of]u ePsf] b'n{e jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gfaf6
pTkfbg ul/Psf] k|yd k':tf / ;f]af6 pTkfbg ul/Psf jGohGt' tyf ;f]
sf] gd'gf,
-v_ s[lqd ?kdf x'sf{pg jf pTkfbg ug{ cg'dltkq adf]lhd lapsf] ?kdf
k|of]u ePsf] b'n{e jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfaf6 x'sf{OPsf] jf pTkfbg
ul/Psf] jg:klt tyf ;f] sf] gd'gf .
t/ To:tf jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] pTkfbg ug{ lapsf] ?kdf k|of]u ePsf]
cg'dltkq adf]lhdsf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfnfO{ b'n{e jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf g} dflgg]5 .

*= ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] gd'gfsf] sf/f]af/ ug{ ;lsg]M
-!_ ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf] kfngkf]if0f ug{ jf ;+/lIft jg:klt /f]Kg, x'sf{pg jf
To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] gd'gf cfk"m;“u /fVg, k|of]u ug{, pTkfbg ug{,
lapsf] ?kdf Jofkf/ ug{, cf];f/k;f/ ug{ jf lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug{ rfxg]
JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] cg'dltkq lng' kg]{5 .
æt/ s'g} JolQmn] lghL hUufdf ;+/lIft jg:klt /f]Kg To;/L /f]lkPsf] / lghL
hUufdf k|fs[lts ?kdf pld|Psf] ;+/lIft jg:klt x'sf{pg, ;f] sf] gd"gf pTkfbg
ug{, /fVg / k|of]u ug{ To:tf] cg'dlt kq lng'kg]{ 5}g .Æ
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd cg'dltkq lng rfxg] JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon]
Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf tf]lsP adf]lhd lgj]bg lbg' kg]{5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd lgj]bg k/]df ;f] sf] hfFra'em ubf{ b]xfosf s'/fdf
ljZj:t ePdf j}1flgs lgsfo;u k/fdz{ u/L Joj:yfkg lgsfon] pkbkmf
-!_ adf]lhdsf] s'g} jf ;a} k|of]hgsf nflu tf]lsP adf]lhd cg'dltkq lbg
;Sg]5M–
-s_ k}7f/L afx]ssf] cGo sfo{sf] nflu cg'dltkq dfu ePsf]df To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf cg'dltkq dfu ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfosf] :jfldTj jf lgoGq0fdf /x]sf] b]lvPdf,
@(
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-v_ k}7f/L afx]ssf] cGo sfo{sf] nflu cg'dltkq dfu ePsf]df To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf cg'dltkq dfu ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfon] k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd k|fKt u/]sf] b]lvPdf,
-u_ hLljt jGohGt' 9'jfgL ug{sf] nflu kof{Kt aGbf]a:t ePsf] / To;nfO{
9'jfgL ubf{ 3fp, rf]6 gnfUg], xflg gf]S;fgL gx'g] jf To; pk/ lgd{d
Jojxf/ gx'g] s'/fdf ljZjf; ug]{ cfwf/ ePdf
-$_ pkbkmf -#_ adf]lhd cg'dltkq lb“bf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] cfjZostf cg';f/
To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf /fVg], k|of]u ug]{, kfng kf]if0f
ug]{, /f]Kg], x'sf{pg] tyf pTkfbg ug]{ tl/sf ;DaGwdf tyf To:tf] jGohGt'
jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lapsf] ?kdf Jofkf/ ug{, cf];f/k;f/ ug{ jf
lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug{sf] nflu dfu{, 9'jfgL ug]{ tl/sf, af;:yfg / cGo
cfjZos ljifodf zt{ tf]Sg ;Sg]5 / To:tf zt{x? kfngf ug'{ ;DalGwt
cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfosf] st{Jo x'g]5 .
-%_ pkbkmf -$_ adf]lhdsf zt{x? kfngf gePdf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] tf]lsP
adf]lhdsf] sfo{ljlw k"/f u/L h'g;'s} avt To:tf] cg'dltkq /2 ug{
;Sg]5 .
-^_ o; bkmf adf]lhd lbOPsf] cg'dltkqsf] cjlw, gjLs/0f, vf/]hL, b:t'/
tyf ;f] sf] sfo{ljlw ;DaGwL cGo Joj:yf tf]lsP adf]lhd x'g]5 .

(= pTklQsf] k|df0fkq / lgsf;L cg'dltkq cfjZos x'g]M
bkmf * df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg s'g} klg ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf
jg:kltsf] gd'gf k}7f/L ubf{ To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hflt dxf;lGwsf]
cg';"rL–# df ;dfj]z ug]{ d'n'sn] k|bfg u/]sf] pTklQsf] k|df0fkq / lgsf;L
cg'dltkq cfjZos kg]{5 .

!)= k'gM lgsf;L ;DaGwL ljz]if Joj:yfM
-!_ Psk6s g]kfnleq k}7f/L ul/Psf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f]
sf] gd'gf o; bkmf adf]lhd k'gM lgsf;Lsf] cg'dltkq k|bfg geO{ lgsf;L
x'g ;Sg] 5}g .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf k'gM
lgsf;L ug{ rfxg] JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf lgj]bg
lbg' kg]{5 .

#)
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-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd lgj]bg k/]df / k'gM lgsf;L ug{ nfluPsf] ;°6fkGg
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf o; P]g jf k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd
g]kfndf k}7f/L ul/Psf] ePdf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf bkmf ^ jf * adf]lhdsf] k|s[of k'/f u/L k'gM
lgsf;L ug{ cg'dltkq k|bfg ug{ ;Sg]5 .

!!= jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] cl:tTj pk/ hf]lvd x'g gx'g]M
-!_ bkmf ^, * / !) df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg ;f] adf]lhd cg'dltkq
k|bfg ubf{ To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] cl:tTj nf]k gx'g] jf To;sf] yk
vt/f jf hf]lvd gx'g] / h'g k|of]hgsf nflu cg'dltkq k|bfg ePsf] xf] ;f]
k|of]hgsf nflu dfq k|of]u x'g] s'/fdf ;'lglZrt x'g] u/L k|bfg ug'{ kg]{5 .
-@_ o; P]g adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] sf/f]af/
ug{ cg'dltkq k|bfg u/]kl5 To:tf] cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm, ;+:yf jf
lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf s] s;/L k|of]u u/]sf]
5 ;f] sf] Joj:yfkg lgsfo jf ;f] lgsfon] clVtof/L lbPsf] lgsfon]
lgoldt cg'udg jf lgu/fgL ug'{ kg]{5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd cg'udg jf lgu/fgL ubf{ cg'dltkq k|fKt JolSt jf
;+:yf jf lgsfon] cg'dltkqsf] zt{ k|lts"n x'g] u/L ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] k|of]u u/]sf] kfOPdf cg'udg jf lgu/fgL ug]{
lgsfon] h'g;'s} jvt To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf hkmt
ug{ jf lgoGq0fdf lng ;Sg]5 .
-$_ cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQmn] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
lgsf;L u/]sf] ePdf Joj:yfkg lgsfo jf ;f] lgsfon] clVtof/L lbPsf]
lgsfon] lgsf;L ul/Psf] d'n'ssf] clwsf/k|fKt clwsf/L;“u o; bkmfsf]
k|of]hgsf nflu lgoldt ?kdf tf]lsP adf]lhd ;Dks{ ug'{ kg]{5 .

!@= dxf;lGwsf] kIf /fi6« x'g' kg]{M
o; kl/R5]bdf cGoq h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf dxf;lGwsf] kIf ePsf] /fi6«df dfq lgsf;L ug{ cg'dltkq
lbOg]5 .
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;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
btf{ ;DaGwL Joj:yf
!#= ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hflt btf{ ug'{kg]{M
-!_ of] P]g k|f/De x'“bfsf avt s;}n] cg'dltkq lnO{ jf glnO{ s'g} hLljt
;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt cWoog, cg';Gwfg, k/LIf0f, k|lzIf0f, k|bz{g,
;+/If0f lzIff, h}ljs ;|f]t ;+/If0f, z}lIfs k|of]hg jf cGo s'g} k|of]hgsf
nflu /fv]sf], k|of]u u/]sf] jf s'g} ;°6fkGg jGohGt'nfO{ kfngkf]if0f u/]sf]
jf 3/ kfn'jf agfO{ To;af6 nfe k|fKt u/]sf] eP of] P]g k|f/De ePsf]
tf]lsPsf] cjlwleq To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt btf{ ug{ ;DalGwt JolQm,
;+:yf jf lgsfon] Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf tf]lsP adf]lhd lgj]bg ug'{
kg]{5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd lgj]bg k/]df To:tf] jGohGt' k|rlnt sfg"g k|lts"n
gx'g] u/L /fv]sf] jf k|of]u u/]sf] s'/fdf Joj:yfkg lgsfo ljZj:t ePdf
;f] lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' tf]lsP adf]lhd btf{ u/L ;DalGwt JolQm, ;+:yf
jf lgsfonfO{ btf{ k|df0fkq k|bfg ug'{ kg]{5 .
-#_ o; bkmf adf]lhdsf] sfo{ljlw k"/f gu/L /fv]sf] jGohGt' tf]lsP adf]lhd
hkmt x'g]5 .
-$_ o; bkmf adf]lhd lbOg] btf{ k|df0fkqsf] cjlw, gjLs/0f, btf{ z'Ns tyf
cGo Joj:yf tf]lsP adf]lhd x'g]5 .

!$= k}7f/L ul/Psf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf btf{ ug'{
kg]{M
-!_ of] P]g jf o; P]g cGtu{t ag]sf] lgod adf]lhd g]kfndf k}7f/L ul/Psf
;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf tf]lsP adf]lhd btf{ ug'{
kg]{5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf btf{ ug{sf]
nflu ;DalGwt JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf
;f] sf] gd'gf k}7f/L u/]sf] k}+tL; lbgleq b]xfosf sfuhft ;+nUg u/L
Joj:yfkg lgsfo ;dIf lgj]bg lbg' kg]{5 M–

#@
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-s_ To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L ug{ ;DalGwt
d'n'ssf] clwsf/ k|fKt lgsfon] lbPsf] cg'dltkq,
-v_ To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] gd'gfsf] pTklQsf] k|df0fkq,
-u_ Joj:yfkg lgsfon] k}7f/L ug{ lbPsf] cg'dltkq,
-3_ eG;f/ dx;'n r'Qmf u/]sf] lg:;f,
-ª_ To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] gd'gfsf] :j:ytfsf] k|df0fkq .
-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd k/]sf] lgj]bgsf ;DaGwdf cfjZos hf“ra'em u/L To:tf]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf of] P]g jf o; P]g cGtu{t ag]sf]
lgod adf]lhd k}7f/L ul/Psf] b]lvPdf Joj:yfkg lgsfon] To:tf] jGohGt'
jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf btf{ u/L ;DalGwt JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfonfO{
tf]lsP adf]lhd btf{ k|df0fkq lbg]5 .

!%= x:tfGt/0f ug{ gx'g]M
-!_ bkmf !# jf !$ adf]lhd btf{ ePsf s'g} klg ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt
jf ;f] sf] gd'gf Joj:yfkg lgsfo jf tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] clwsf/Lsf] cg'dlt
lagf xs x:tfGt/0f jf gfd;f/L x'g] 5}g .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
xs x:tfGt/0f jf gfd;f/L ug{ cg'dlt k|bfg ug]{ ;DaGwL Joj:yf tf]lsP
adf]lhd x'g]5 .

##
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Joj:yfkg lgsfo tyf j}1flgs lgsfo ;DaGwL Joj:yf
!^= Joj:yfkg lgsfoM
-!_ o; P]gsf] k|of]hgsf] nflu b]xfosf lgsfonfO{ Joj:yfkg lgsfo dflgg]5M–
-s_ jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt'
;+/If0f ljefu,
-v_ jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf jg tyf e"–;+/If0f ljefu .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfn
/fhkqdf ;"rgf k|sfzg u/L s'g} vf; jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf s'g} vf; lgsfonfO{ Joj:yfkg lgsfosf] ?kdf tf]Sg
;Sg]5 .

!&= Joj:yfkg lgsfosf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/M
o; P]gdf cGoq plNnlvt sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/sf] cltl/Qm Joj:yfkg
lgsfosf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/ b]xfo adf]lhd x'g]5M–
-s_ of] P]g jf o; P]g cGtu{t ag]sf] lgod adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L jf k}7f/L eP jf gePsf]] ;DaGwdf lgoldt
?kdf cg'udg ug]{,
-v_ cg'dltkq k|fKt JolQm jf ;+:yf jf lgsfon] of] P]g jf o; P]g cGtu{t
ag]sf] lgod jf cg'dltkqdf plNnlvt zt{ pNnª\3g u/]df cg'dltkq
/2 ug]{,
-u_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] ;DaGwdf cWoog cg';Gwfg tyf k|rf/
k|;f/ ug]{ jf u/fpg],
-3_ dxf;lGwsf] sfof{Gjogsf] l:yltsf ;DaGwdf ug'{ kg]{ gLltut, ;+:yfut /
sfg"gL pkfosf ;DaGwdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] tkm{af6 cfjlws k|ltj]bg tof/
ug]{,
-ª_ dxf;lGw sfof{Gjog ;DaGwdf cGo cfjZos Joj:yf ug]{, /
-r_ tf]lsP adf]lhdsf cGo sfo{ ug]{ .
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!*= j}1flgs lgsfoM
-!_ o; P]gsf] k|of]hgsf] nflu b]xfosf lgsfonfO{ j}1flgs lgsfo dflgg]5M–
-s_ jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf k|fs[lts lj1fg ;ª\u|xfno,
lqe'jg ljZjljBfno,
-v_ jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf jg:klt ljefu .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;''s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfn
/fhkqdf ;"rgf k|sfzg u/L s'g} vf; jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gfsf] ;DaGwdf s'g} vf; lgsfonfO{ j}1flgs lgsfosf] ?kdf tf]Sg
;Sg]5 .

!(= j}1flgs lgsfosf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/M
o; P]gdf cGoq plNnlvt sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/sf] cltl/Qm j}1flgs lgsfosf]
sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/ b]xfo adf]lhd x'g]5M–
-s_ g]kfn ;/xbleq kfOg] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] cl:tTjsf] cj:yf
af/]df lgoldt ?kdf cWoog cg';Gwfg u/L Joj:yfkg lgsfonfO{ cfjZos
k/fdz{ k|bfg ug]{] / To:tf] cWoog cg';Gwfgsf] ;DaGwdf cfjZostf
cg';f/ k|ltj]bg k|sfzg ug]{,
-v_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] :j:ytfsf] k|df0fkq
hf/L ug]{,
-u_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf k|hfltx?af/] Joj:yfkg lgsfonfO{
cfjZostf cg';f/ ;Nnfx jf k/fdz{ pknAw u/fpg],
-3_ ljleGg k|hfltsf ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] kl/ro, klxrfg /
jlu{s/0faf/] lg0f{o ug]{,
-ª_ dxf;lGwdf ;"rLs[t ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf k|hfltx?sf] j}1flgs
tyf k|fljlws ljifodf k|rf/ k|;f/ ug]{ jf u/fpg],
-r_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] ;+/If0fsf nflu dxf;lGw;“u ;DalGwt
ljleGg lgsfo aLr ;dGjo ug]{, /
-5_ tf]lsP adf]lhdsf cGo sfo{ ug]{ .
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s;"/ / ;hfo
@)= s;"/ u/]sf] dflgg]M
s;}n] b]xfosf] s'g} sfd u/]df o; P]g adf]lhdsf] s;"/ u/]sf] dflgg]5M–
-s_ bkmf # ljkl/t b'n{e jf nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
v/Lb laqmL ug]{, cfkm";“u /fVg], k|of]u ug]{, kfngkf]if0f ug{], /f]Kg], x'sf{pg],
lgolGqt k|hgg ug]{, cf];f/k;f/ ug{], lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug]{ sfo{ u/] jf
u/fPdf,
-v_ bkmf * ljkl/t ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] vl/b lalqm
ug]{, cfk"m;“u /fVg], k|of]u ug]{, kfngkf]if0f ug{], /f]Kg], x'sf{pg], cf];f/k;f/
ug]{, lgsf;L jf k}7f/L ug]{ sfo{ u/] jf u/fPdf,
-u_ bkmf !# jf !$ adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
btf{ gu/]df,
-3_ bkmf !% adf]lhd cg'dlt glnO{ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gf xs x:tfGt/0f jf gfd;f/L u/fPdf, jf
-ª_ v08 -s_, -v_, -u_ / -3_ df n]lvP b]lv afx]s o; P]g jf o; P]g
cGtu{t ag]sf] lgod ljkl/t s'g} sfo{ u/]df .

@!= ;hfoM
-!_ b]xfosf] s;"/ ug]{ JolQmnfO{ b]xfo adf]lhd ;hfo x'g]5M
-s_ bkmf @) sf] v08 -s_ adf]lhd b'n{e jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf cg';f/ kf“r jif{b]lv kGw| jif{;Dd
s}b jf kf“rnfv ?k}of“b]lv bznfv ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} /
b'n{e jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf ;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf
cg';f/ Ps jif{b]lv kf“rjif{;Dd s}b jf Psnfv ?k}of“b]lv kf“rnfv
?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} .
-v_ bkmf @) sf] v08 -s_ adf]lhd nf]kf]Gd'v jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf cg';f/ b'O{ jif{b]lv bz jif{;Dd
s}b jf Psnfv ?k}of“b]lv kf“rnfv ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} /
nf]kf]Gd'v jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf ;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ 5 dlxgf
#^
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b]lv Ps jif{;Dd s}b jf krf;xhf/ ?k}of“b]lv Psnfv ?k}of“;Dd
hl/afgfjf b'a} .
-u_ bkmf @) sf] v08 -v_ adf]lhd ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ Ps jif{ b]lv kf“rjif{;Dd s}b jf aL;xhf/
?k}of“b]lv Psnfv ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} / ;+/lIft jg:klt
jf ;f] sf gd'gf ;DaGwL s;"/ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf cg';f/ Ps
dlxgfb]lv 5 dlxgf;Dd s}b jf Psxhf/ ?k}of“b]lv krf;xhf/
?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} .
-3_ bkmf @) sf] v08 -u_ / -3_ ljkl/t sfo{ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf
cg';f/ krf;xhf/ ?k}of“b]lv Psnfv ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf .
-ª_ bkmf @) sf] v08 -ª_ adf]lhdsf] s'g} sfo{ ug]{nfO{ s;"/sf] dfqf
cg';f/ Psxhf/ ?k}of“b]lv kRrL;xhf/ ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf .
-r_ o; P]g adf]lhdsf] s'g} s;"/ ug{ d2t ug]{, b'?T;fxg ug]{, pS;fpg]
jf To:tf] sfo{ ug{ pBf]u ug]{ JolQmnfO{ d'Vo s;"/bf/nfO{ x'g]
;hfosf] cfwf ;hfo x'g]5 .
-@_ o; P]g adf]lhd s;"/ 7xl/g] s'g} sfo{ ug]{ JolQmnfO{ d2t ug]{ jf s'g}
lsl;dn] ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] dltof/nfO{ d'Vo s;"/bf/nfO{ x'g] ;hfosf] cfwf
;hfo x'g]5 .
-#_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg ;DaGwL sfo{df afwf lj/f]w ug]{nfO{
tLg dlxgf;Dd s}b jf kf“rxhf/ ?k}of“;Dd hl/afgf jf b'a} ;hfo x'g]5 .

@@= hkmt x'g]M
o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/;“u ;DalGwt ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gf tyf To:tf] s;"/df k|of]u ePsf cGo j:t', ;fdu|L, xftxltof/ tyf ;jf/L
;fwg ;d]t hkmt x'g]5 .

#&
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d'2fsf] cg';Gwfg tyf bfo/L
@#= cg';Gwfg clws[tM
-!_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg ug]{ clwsf/ /fli6«o lgs'~h,
cf/If, ;+/If0f If]q / dWojtL{ If]qsf] xsdf ;DalGwt ;+/Ifs jf lghn] tf]s]sf]
clws[t:t/sf] sd{rf/L / cGo If]qsf] xsdf lhNnf jg sfof{no /x]sf]
lhNnfdf lhNnf jg clws[t jf lghn] tf]s]sf] clws[t:t/sf] sd{rf/L tyf
lhNnf jg sfof{no g/x]sf] lhNnfdf g]kfn ;/sf/n] tf]s]sf] clws[t:t/
sf] sd{rf/LnfO{ x'g]5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfn
/fhkqdf ;"rgf k|sfzg u/L o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/sf] cg';Gwfgsf] nflu
;+o'Qm cg';Gwfg 6f]nL u7g ug{ jf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] s'g} clws[tnfO{ tf]Sg
;Sg]5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -!_ jf -@_ adf]lhdsf] cg';Gwfg clws[t jf 6f]nLn] s;"/sf]
cg';Gwfg ubf{ b]xfo adf]lhdsf] clwsf/ k|of]u ug{ ;Sg]5M–
-s_ s;"/bf/nfO{ tTsfn lu/Ktf/ u/L cfjZos sf/afxL ug]{,
-v_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/df cg';Gwfg ubf{ jf ;a'b k|df0f ;°ng ubf{
k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd h'g;'s} sfof{no, 3/, ejg, uf]bfd, ;jf/L
;fwg jf cGo s'g} :yfgsf] vfgtnf;L lng] jf lng nufpg],
-u_ s;"/;“u ;DalGwt ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
tyf To:tf] s;"/df k|of]u ePsf cGo j:t', ;fdu|L, xftxltof/, ;jf/L
;fwg tyf bzL k|df0f k|fKt ePdf a/fdb ug]{,
-3_ s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg ubf{ k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd cg';Gwfg clws[tsf]
x}l;otdf cfjZos clwsf/ k|of]u ug]{ .
-$_ cg';Gwfg clws[tnfO{ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/df cg';Gwfg ubf{ cleo'QmnfO{
aofg u/fpg], ;/hdLg d'r'Nsf tof/ ug]{ ;d]tsf cg';Gwfg sfo{sf]
;DaGwdf k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd k|x/L clws[tnfO{ eP ;/xsf] clwsf/
x'g]5 .
-%_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg tyf txlssftsf] sfo{df cfjZos
;xof]u ug'{ ;'/Iff lgsfosf] st{Jo x'g]5 .
#*
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@$= cleo'QmnfO{ y'gfdf /fVg ;lsg]M
-!_ o; P]g cGtu{t sf/afxL rnfOPsf] s'g} JolQmn] s'g} k|df0f nf]k jf gfz
ug{ ;Sg] jf cg';Gwfgdf afwf, Jojwfg jf k|lts"n k|efj kfg{ ;Sg] kof{Kt
sf/0f ePdf cg';Gwfg clws[tn] sf/0f v'nfO{ lghnfO{ k|rlnt sfg"g
adf]lhd y'g'jf k"hL{ lbO{ y'gfdf /fVg ;Sg]5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg s'g} cf/f]lkt JolQmnfO{
y'gfdf /fVg' k/]df af6fsf] Dofb afx]s kqmfp u/]sf] rf}aL; 306fleq d'2f
x]g]{ clwsf/L ;dIf pkl:yt u/fO{ lghsf] cg'dlt lnP/ dfq y'gfdf /fVg'
kg]{5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd y'gfdf /fVg] cg'dlt dfu u/]sf]df d'2f x]g]{ clwsf/Ln]
cg';Gwfg ;Gtf]ifhgs eP jf gePsf] ljrf/ u/L Psk6sdf tL; lbgdf
ga9\g] u/L a9Ldf gAa] lbg;Dd y'gfdf /fVg] cg'dlt lbg ;Sg]5 .

@%= d'2fsf] bfo/LM
-!_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/ ;DaGwL d'2f g]kfn ;/sf/ jfbL x'g]5 .
-@_ o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/sf] cg';Gwfg ;DkGg ePkl5 cg';Gwfg clws[tn]
d'2f rNg] jf grNg] lg0f{osf] nflu ;DalGwt ;/sf/L jsLn ;dIf k7fpg'
kg]{5 / ;/sf/L jsLnaf6 d'2f rNg] lg0f{o ePdf cg';Gwfg clws[tn] d'2f
bfo/ ug{' kg]{5 .

@^= d'2f x]g]{ cbfntM
o; P]g cGtu{tsf] s;"/ ;DaGwL d'2f x]g]{ clwsf/ ;DalGwt lhNnf cbfntnfO{
x'g]5 .

#(
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ljljw
@&= g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ljz]if clwsf/M
-!_ bkmf # / * df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg ;°6fkGg jGohGt'
jf jg:kltsf] ;+/If0fdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] k|of;nfO{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg]
jf ;f] k|of]hgsf] nflu cWoog jf cg';GwfgnfO{ pknlAwd"ns agfpg
k|fljlws ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] s'g} d'n'ssf] cg'/f]wdf cWoog, ;+/If0f lzIff
jf cg';Gwfgsf] k|of]hgsf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/n] Ps cfly{s jif{df Ps
hf]8L;Dd s'g} k|hfltsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf;f] sf] s'g} gd'gf jf tf]lsP
adf]lhdsf] ;ª\Vof jf kl/df0fdf s'g} ;°6fkGg jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
g]kfnL hgtf / g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;b\efjgfsf] k|tLssf] ?kdf pkxf/ :j?k
To:tf] d'n'snfO{ pknAw u/fpg ;Sg]5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd pknAw u/fPsf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf nflu k|of]u gul/g] cfZjf;g ;DalGwt d'n'saf6 To;/L
pknAw u/fpg' cl3 g} g]kfn ;/sf/n] s'6g}lts dfWodaf6 k|fKt ug'{kg]{5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd"gf pknAw u/fPsf]
jflif{s ljj/0f jg tyf jftfj/0f dGqfnon] k|To]s cfly{s jif{ ;dfKt ePsf]
tLg dlxgfleq ;ª\3Lo ;+;bsf] ;DalGwt ;ldlt ;dIf k]z ug'{ kg]{5 .
-$_ o; P]gdf cGoq h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg g]kfn ;/sf/n] s'g}
klg ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf cWoog, cg';Gwfg,
cjnf]sg, ko{j]If0f, k/LIf0f, h}ljs ;|f]t ;+/If0f jf ;+/If0f lzIffsf] k|of]hgsf
nflu /fVg, k|of]u ug{ jf b'n{e jGohGt' eP lgolGqt k|hgg u/fO{ klxnf]
k':tf k}bf ug{ / b'n{e jg:klt eP s[lqd ?kdf lap / a]gf{ pTkfbg ug{,
/f]Kg jf x'sf{pg ;Sg]5 .

@*= kf/jxgdf /x]sf] cj:yfdf nfu" gx'g]M
bkmf #, * / !) df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] lznaGb afs; -sG;fOG6d]G6_ csf]{ d'n'saf6
-!_
g]kfnsf] Onfsfdf kf/jxg eO{ t];|f] d'n'sdf 9'jfgL ubf{ o; P]gsf] Joj:yf
nfu" x'g] 5|}g .
$)
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-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] lznaGb afs; g]kfndf /x“bfsf] cjlwdf j}1flgs
lgsfo jf ;DalGwt Sjf/]G6fOg clwsf/Lsf] lgu/fgLdf /xg]5 .

@(= Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf] nflu sf/f]af/ ePsf] gdflgg]M
k|rlnt sfg"gdf h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg ko{6sLo, ;f“:s[lts,
k/Dk/fut 1fgsf] k|j4{g, z}lIfs, dgf]/~hgfTds, v]ns'b, cg';GwfgfTds,
;f}Gbo{k/s k|of]hgsf nflu tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] b/df ga9fO{ ;fdfGo z'Ns lnO{
s'g} ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] b[Zofjnf]sg jf k|bz{gL
u/fpg] sfdnfO{ Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf nflu ePsf] sf/f]af/ dflgg] 5}g .

#)= hkmt ePsf jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] Joj:yfkgM
-!_ o; P]gsf] k|lts"n x'g] u/L s'g} sfd sf/afxL ePsf] sf/0fn] o; P]g
adf]lhd hkmt ePsf ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
Joj:yfkg lgsfon] b]xfo adf]lhd Joj:yfkg ug'{ kg]{5 M–
-s_ hLljt g/x]sf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] gd'gf gi6 ug]{,
-v_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt hLljt g} /x]sf] ePdf / ;+/If0f ug{
cfjZos b]lvPdf g]kfnleqsf] k|fs[lts af;:yfgdf 5f]8\g jf /f]Kg
jf ;fg{ jf ;+/If0fsf] nflu cGo cfjZos pkfo ckgfpg ;DalGwt
lgsfodf k7fpg],
t/ hLljt g} /x]sf] eP tfklg ;+/If0f ug{ xflgsf/s x'g] jf g]kfnsf
/}yfg] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltnfO{ k|lts"n k|efj k'¥ofpg]
jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf gi6 ug'{ kg]{5 .
-u_ ;+/If0f ug{ cfjZos gb]lvPsf] jf ;+/If0f ug{ ;Dej gePsf] nf]kf]Gd'v
jf ;+/lIft jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf k|rlnt sfg"g
adf]lhd lnnfd ug{],
-3_ cfjZos zt{ tf]sL z}lIfs, j}1flgs, cWoog, cg';Gwfgsf] k|of]hgsf
nflu jf wfld{s sfo{sf nflu ;fj{hlgs ;+:yf jf lgsfonfO{ pknAw
u/fpg],jf
-ª_ tf]lsP adf]lhd cGo tl/sfn] Joj:yfkg ug]{ jf u/fpg] .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP tfklg o; P]g adf]lhdsf]
sfo{ljlw k"/f geO{ k}7f/L ePsf] sf/0fn] hkmt ePsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt'jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf]gd'gf h'g d'n'saf6 k}7f/L ePsf] xf] ;f]xL d'n'sdf lkmtf{
k7fpg ;DalGwt clwsf/LnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] n]vL k7fpg]5 .
$!
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-#_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd n]vL k7fp“bf ;DalGwt d'n'sn] To:tf] jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lkmtf{ n}hfg rfx]df jf To:tf] d'n'ssf] clwsf/
k|fKt lgsfon] cg'/f]w u/]df g]kfn ;/sf/sf] lg0f{oaf6 To:tf] jGohGt' jf
jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf ;DalGwt d'n'snfO{ lkmtf{ lbg ;lsg]5 .
-$_ pkbkmf -#_ adf]lhd ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]gd'gf lkmtf{
ubf{ nfUg] vr{ To;/L lkmtf{ n}hfg] d'n'sn] Joxf]g'{ kg]{5 .
-%_ pkbkmf -#_ adf]lhd lg0f{o ePsf] ldltn] gAa] lbgleq ;DalGwt d'n'sn]
To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lkmtf{ n}hfg' kg]{5 .
-^_ pkbkmf -@_ adf]lhd n]vL k7fp“bf ;DalGwt d'n'sn] lkmtf{ n}hfg OR5f
JoQm gu/]df jf OR5f JoQm u/] tfklg pkbkmf -%_ adf]lhdsf] cjlwleq
lkmtf{ n}hfg g;s]df To:tf jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf Joj:yfkg
lgsfon] pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd Joj:yfkg ug'{ kg]{5 .
-&_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd s'g} ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gf gi6 ug'{ cl3 To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfnfO{
j}1flgs k/LIf0fsf nflu tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] k|of]uzfnfdf k7fpg' kg]{5 /
;f] k|of]uzfnfsf] k|ltj]bgaf6 To:tf] jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
gi6 ug'{ kg]{ b]lvPdf ;DalGwt lhNnf cbfnt, lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no /
:yfgLo txsf k|ltlglwsf] /f]xj/df tf]lsP adf]lhd gi6 ug'{kg]{5 .

#!= ;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:klt /fli6«o ;dGjo ;ldltM
-!_ of] P]g tyf dxf;lGwsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ug{sf] nflu ;°6fkGg
jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] k|hfltsf] ;+/If0f / ;+jw{g ug{ ckgfpg' kg]{ gLltut,
sfg"gL / ;+:yfut pkfosf ;DaGwdf g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ l;kmfl/; ug{ / o;
P]gsf] sfof{Gjogdf cfjZos ;xof]u / ;dGjo ug{ b]xfo adf]lhdsf] Ps
;°6fkGg jGohGt' tyf jg:klt /fli6«o ;dGjo ;ldlt /xg]5 M–
-s_ ;lrj, jg tyf jftfj/0f dGqfno – ;+of]hs
-v_ ;x;lrj, sfg"g, Gofo, tyf ;+;bLo dfldnf dGqfno – ;b:o
-u_ dxflgb]{zs, eG;f/ ljefu – ;b:o
-3_ dxflgb]{zs, /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefu – ;b:o
-ª_ dxflgb]{zs, jg tyf e"–;+/If0f ljefu – ;b:o
-r_ dxflgb]{zs, jg:klt ljefu – ;b:o
-5_ dxflgb]{zs, x'nfs ;]jf ljefu – ;b:o
$@
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-h_ k|x/L gfoj dxflg/LIfs, s]Gb|Lo cg';Gwfg Ao"/f], g]kfn k|x/L – ;b:o
-em_ cg';Gwfg lgb]{zs, /fli6«o cg';Gwfg ljefu – ;b:o
-`_ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs, /fli6«o ljlw lj1fg k|of]uzfnf – ;b:o
-6_ k|d'v, k|fs[lts lj1fg ;ª\u|xfno, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno – ;b:o
-7_ ;ldltn] tf]s]sf] kbflwsf/L – ;b:o–;lrj
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] ;ldltsf] j}7sdf cfjZostf cg';f/ ;DalGwt
If]qsf] lj1nfO{ cfdGq0f ug{ ;lsg]5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] ;ldltsf] a}7s ;DaGwL sfo{ljlw tf]lsP adf]lhd
x'g]5 .

#@= jGohGt' / jg:kltsf] gfd k|sfzg ug]{M
-!_ g]kfn ;/sf/n] dxf;lGwsf] cg';"rL–!, cg';"rL–@ / cg';"rL–# df plNnlvt
jGohGt' tyf jg:kltsf] ljleGg k|hflt jf pkk|hfltsf] j}1flgs gfd,
cª\u|]hL gfd tyf ;Dej eP;Dd g]kfnL gfd ;j{;fwf/0fsf] hfgsf/Lsf]
nflu g]kfn /fhkqdf k|sfzg ug]{5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd gfd k|sfzg ubf{ To:tf jGohGt' jf jg:klt g]kfndf
kfOg] xf] xf]Og ;f] ;d]t v'nfpg' kg]{5 .

##= ljj/0fsf] clen]v /fVg]M
-!_ Joj:yfkg lgsfon] k|To]s cfly{s jif{sf nflu b]xfosf] ljj/0fsf] clen]v
/fVg' kg]{5 M–
-s_ bkmf ^ sf] pkbkmf -!_, bkmf * sf] pkbkmf -#_, bkmf !) sf] pkbkmf
-#_, bkmf !# sf] pkbkmf -@_, bkmf !$ sf] pkbkmf -#_ / bkmf !%
sf] pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd k|bfgul/Psf] cg'dltkq / btf{ k|df0fkqsf]
;ª\Vof, cg'dltkq jf k|df0fkq k|bfg ul/Psf] ldlt / To;sf] lsl;d,
-v_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf lgsf;L, k}7f/L,
v/Lb, laqmL tyf cf];f/k;f/ ug]{ JolQm, ;+:yf jf lgsfosf] gfd tyf
;f] sf] kl/df0f / ;Dej eP;Dd To:tf jGohGt'sf] cfsf/sf] ljj/0f
/ efn] jf kf]yL s] /x]sf] xf] ;f] v'Ng] ljj/0f,
-u_ bkmf @@ adf]lhd hkmt ePsf] jf bkmf @# sf] pkbkmf -#_ sf] v08
-u_ adf]lhd a/fdb ePsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf]
gd'gfsf] ljj/0f,
$#
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-3_ bkmf @& sf] pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd g]kfn ;/sf/n] ljb]zL d'n'snfO{
pknAw u/fPsf] ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
ljj/0f,
-ª_ o; P]g adf]lhd hkmt jf a/fdb ePsf ;°6fkGg jGohGt', jg:klt
jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf ;DaGwdf bkmf #) sf] pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhd
ul/Psf] Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL ljj/0f,
-r_ bkmf #) sf] pkbkmf -#_ adf]lhd ;DalGwt d'n'sn] lkmtf{ nu]sf]
;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] ljj/0f .
pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] ljj/0f Joj:yfkg lgsfon] k|To]s jif{ tf]lsP
-@_
adf]lhd ;fj{hlgs ug'{ kg]{5 .

#$= sf]if v8f ug{ ;lsg]M
-!_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:kltsf] ;+/If0f, ;+jw{g, cWoog tyf cg';Gwfg
;d]tsf] nflu Pp6f sf]if v8f ug{ ;lsg]5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] sf]ifdf hDdf ul/g] /sd, sf]ifsf] ;~rfng tyf
Joj:yfkg / To;sf] cfGtl/s lgoGq0f tf]lsP adf]lhd x'g]5 .
-#_ pkbkmf -!_ adf]lhdsf] sf]ifsf] n]vfsf] n]vfk/LIf0f dxfn]vf k/LIfsaf6
x'g]5 .

#%= k'/:sf/ lbg ;lsg]M
-!_ o; P]g adf]lhd s;"/ dflgg] sfo{ ePsf] jf x'g nfu]sf] ;"rgf lbg] /
cg';Gwfg tyf ;a'b k|df0f ;°ngsf] sfo{df ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] JolQmnfO{
Joj:yfkg lgsfon] Psnfv ?k}of“;Dd k'/:sf/ lbg ;Sg]5 .
-@_ o; P]g adf]lhd s;"/ dflgg] sfo{sf] cg';Gwfg tyf ;a'b k|df0f ;°ngdf
pNn]vgLo of]ubfg k'¥ofO{ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf]
Jofkf/ lgoGq0fdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] JolQm jf sd{rf/LnfO{ Joj:yfkg lgsfon]
Psnfv ?k}of“;Dd /sd k|f]T;fxg k'/:sf/ :j?k pknAw u/fpg ;Sg]5 .

#^= k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd x'g]M
o; P]gdf n]lvPsf s'/fdf o;} P]g adf]lhd / cGo s'/fdf k|rlnt g]kfn sfg"g
adf]lhd x'g]5 .
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#&= lgod agfpg ;Sg]M
g]kfn ;/sf/n] of] P]g sfof{Gjog ug{sf] nflu cfjZos lgod agfpg ;Sg]5 .

#*= lgb]{lzsf agfpg ;Sg]M
-!_ g]kfn ;/sf/n] of] P]g / o; P]g cGtu{t ag]sf] lgodsf] clwgdf /xL
lgb]{lzsf agfpg ;Sg]5 .
-@_ pkbkmf -!_ n] lbPsf] clwsf/sf] ;j{;fdfGotfdf k|lts"n c;/ gkg]{ u/L
g]kfn ;/sf/n];°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] cGt/f{li6«o
Jofkf/ lgodg / lgoGq0fsf] nflu vf;u/L b]xfosf ljifodf lgb]{lzsf
agfpg ;Sg]5 M–
-s_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] sf/f]af/sf] nflu
cg'dltkq k|bfg ug]{ ljifo,
-v_ k}7f/L ul/Psf ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf btf{
ug]{ ;DaGwL ljifo,
-u_ ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gfsf] clen]v /fVg]
;DaGwL ljifo,
-3_ hkmt ePsf ;°6fkGg jGohGt' jf jg:klt jf ;f] sf] gd'gf
Joj:yfkg ug]{ ;DaGwL ljifo,
-ª_ cGo cfjZos ljifo .
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3. An Act to Regulate and Control International
Trade in Endangered Wild Fauna and Flora
Preamble: Whereas it is expedient to make necessary legal provisions
for conservation of various species of the endangered fauna and
flora in order to implement the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, 1973 to which
Nepal is a party and for regulation and control of international trade
thereof;
It enacted by the Legislature-Parliament referred to in clause
(1) of Article 296 of the Constitution of Nepal.

* An unofficial translation of the Act, prepared only for the purpose of awarness.
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Chapter-1
Preliminary
1.

Short Title, Extension and Commencement:
(1) This Act may be cited as “(the) Control of International Trade of
Endangered Wild Fauna and Flora
Act, 2017.”
(2) This Act shall come into enforcement throughout Nepal and shall
apply also to persons committing an act that is deemed to be an
offence under this Act living anywhere outside Nepal.
(3) This Act shall come into force at once.

2.

Definitions:
Unless the subject or context requires otherwise, in this Act,(a) “License” means a license issued pursuant to sub - Section (1) of
Section 6 and sub-Section (3) of Section 8.
(b) “Investigation Officer” means an investigation officer referred to in
Section 23.
(c) “Specified” or “as specified” means specified or as specified in the
Rules framed under this Act.
(d) “Threatened wild fauna or flora” means any species or sub- species
of any fauna or flora referred to in Appendix -1 to the Convention.
(e) “Specimen” means the following matters:
(1) Body of any endangered wild fauna, dead or alive, or any part
of body, portion, blood, teeth, saliva, bone,
hide, fur, horn, or any substance or any derivatives made or
prepared or used from mixture of such substance of such fauna;
and
(2) Any endangered flora or any part thereof, piece, trunk, branch,
leave, fruit, flower, seed, bark, root or any substance or goods
made or prepared or used from mixture of such substance of
such flora or their extract.
(f) “Export” means an act of exporting out from Nepal and also includes
re-export.

Licence=permit
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(g) “Captive breeding” means carrying out ex situ conservation of
endangered wild fauna and producing the first generation of such
species by breeding process for protection of genes
of such species or carrying out ex situ conservation of endangered
wild flora and producing seeds or planting,
rearing seedlings of such species for protection of genes of such
species.
(h) “Convention” means the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) concluded
on March 3, 1973 at Washington D.C., the United States of America.
(i) “Vulnerable wild fauna or flora” means any species or sub- species of
the wild fauna or flora referred to in Appendix -2 to the Convention.
(j) “Scientific Authority” means the Scientific Authority referred to in
Section 18.
(k) “Management Authority” means the Management Authority referred
to in Section 16.
(l) “Endangered wild fauna or flora” means a threatened wild fauna or
flora; vulnerable wild fauna or flora; and protected wild fauna or
flora.
(m) “Warden” means a person designated by Government of Nepal for
conservation and management of a national park, wildlife reserve,
protected area or buffer zone.
(n) “Protected wild fauna or flora” means a species or sub- species of the
wild fauna or flora referred to in Appendix -3
of the Convention.
(o) “Organization” means a corporate body formed according to the law
in force with the objective of carrying out functions relating to Wild
Fauna or Flora.
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Chapter-2
Provisions concerning Transactions of Endangered Wild
Fauna or Flora or Specimen thereof
3. Prohibition on Trade or Transaction of Threatened or
Vulnerable Wild Fauna or Flora or Specimen thereof:
(1) No person shall purchase, sell, possess, use, plant, rear, captive breed,
transport or import or export or cause to be done so a threatened or
vulnerable wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), a threatened
or vulnerable wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof may be
purchased, sold, possessed, used, captive breaded, transported,
imported or exported for the purposes as fallows, having obtained
a license pursuant to Section 6 and subject to the prescribed terms
and conditions:(a) To rear wild fauna;
(b) To plant and rear plants;
(c) To produce or purchase or sell within the country or outside
the country wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof;
(d) To use for the purpose of studies, researches, experiment,
trainings, exhibitions, conservation education, genetic resource
conservation or for academic purposes.
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) and (2) any
person in their private land can plant/grow threatened or vulnerable
wild flora or a specimen. The planted or naturally grown threatened
or vulnerable wild flora or a specimen in the private land could be
and utilized thereof.

4.

License to be Requested:
Any person, organization or agency willing to carry out any act referred
to in sub-Section (2) of Section 3 shall have to request for a license in the
given format from the Management Authority.

5.

Advice to be Required:
(1) In case of request for a license made pursuant to Section 4,
the Management Authority shall ask for advice along with
recommendation from the Scientific Authority.
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(2) In case advice along with recommendation is sought pursuant to
sub-Section (1), the Scientific Authority shall conduct study on the
matter, and, if it is confident that the grant of such a license will
not be detrimental to the existence of the threatened or vulnerable
species of wild fauna or flora in Nepal, it may make recommendation
to the Management Authority to grant such a license.
(3) The procedures to be followed while making recommendation
by the Scientific Authority pursuant to sub-Section (2) shall be as
prescribed.

6. License may be Granted:
In case recommendation is received from the Scientific Authority
pursuant to Section 5 and in case the Management Authority is satisfied
that the following situation prevails, it may issue a license to the person,
organization or agency making the request as prescribed:(a) In case such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is in the
ownership or control of the person, organization or agency seeking
a license, for the business other than those of import;
(b) In case such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is found to
have been acquired according to the prevailing law by the person,
organization or agency seeking a license for the business other than
those of import;
(c) In case of submission of certificate of good health of such wild fauna
or flora or a specimen thereof;
(d) In case of living wild fauna, if there are appropriate and adequate
provisions made for its transportation and there are grounds to
believe that no chances of sustaining any injury or wound or causing
damage to its health are there or it would not be treated in cruel
manner;
(e) In case a license or a letter of intent to issue a license is received
from the authorized agency of the country to which such wild fauna
or flora or a specimen thereof is intended to export; or a license or
a letter of intent to issue a license for export is received from the
authorized agency of the country from which such wild fauna or
flora or a specimen thereof is intended to import to Nepal;
(f) In case it seems that such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof
will be used only for the purpose for which it is imported to Nepal
and that it will not be used for commercial purpose;
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(g) In case a letter of assurance is received from the authorized agency
of the country to which such wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof is intended to export to the effect that it will not be used for
commercial purpose.
(1) (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1e and
f) while exporting the threatened or vulnerable wild flora or
a specimen, the export license or a letter of intent to issue a
license for export is not required from the authorized agency
of the country.
(2) In order to be assured of the situation referred to in sub-Section
(1), the Management Authority may seek for any original document
or a copy thereof as may be necessary and, if it is so sought the
concerned person, organization or agency shall submit the
documents accordingly.
(3) While granting a license pursuant to sub-Section (1), the
Management Authority may specify necessary terms and conditions
in the license as to the use, management, rearing, conservation,
habitat, means of transportation or routes of such wild fauna or
flora or a specimen thereof and it shall be the duty of the concerned
person, organization or agency obtaining a license to comply with
such terms and conditions.
(4) The person, organization and agency obtaining the license shall use
or cause to be used the wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof only
for the purpose for which a license has been granted.
(5) The license granted under this Section shall be valid only for the
purpose of the person, organization and agency who has obtained it
and it shall not be transferred to any other person, organization and
agency for use.
(6) In case a person, organization or agency obtaining the license
commits any act in contravention of sub-Sections (3), (4) or (5), the
Management Authority may revoke the license at any time having
followed the procedures as prescribed.
(7) Matters concerning the period of validity a license, its renewal,
applicable fees and revocation shall be as prescribed.

7. Threatened Species of Wild Fauna or Flora or Specimen thereof
to be Deemed:
Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this Act, the following
wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof produced by any person,
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organization and agency through ex-situ conservation as prescribed
having obtained a license pursuant to sub-Section (1) of Section 6 shall
be deemed to be the threatened species of the wild fauna or flora or a
specimen thereof:(a) The first generation (F1 generation) produced from a threatened
wild fauna or a specimen thereof used as seed by way of captive
breeding or a wild fauna or a specimen thereof produced thereafter
having obtained license for that purpose;
(b) The flora or a specimen thereof propagated or produced through
artificial propagation or production from a threatened flora or a
specimen thereof being used as seed according a license;
Provided that the wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof used
as seed for producing such wild fauna or flora according to license
shall be deemed to be a threatened wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof.

8.

Transaction of Protected Wild Fauna or Flora may be made:
(1) A person, organization or agency willing to rear a protected wild
fauna or to plant or raise a protected wild flora or to possess, use,
produce, trade as a seeds, transport or export or import such a wild
fauna or flora or a specimen thereof shall have to obtain a license.
“But the protected wild flora or a specimen thereof planted or
naturally grown in the private land could be used without issuing or
obtaining a license.
(2) A person, organization or agency willing to obtain a license shall
pursuant to sub-Section (1) submit an application to the Management
Authority as prescribed.
(3) In case of submission of an application pursuant to sub-Section
(2), the Management Authority may, in case it is confident of the
following facts while carrying out inquiry and in consultation with
the Scientific Authority, grant a license for any or all of the purposes
referred to in sub-Section (1) as prescribed:(a) In case such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is found
to be under the ownership of the person, organization or agency
requesting for the license, except the license for import;
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(b) In case such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is found
to have been acquired by the person, organization or agency
requesting for the license according to the law in force, except
the license for import;
(c) In case there are adequate provisions made for transportation
of living wild fauna and there are reasons to believe that no
wounds or injuries would be sustained or damage is caused or
no cruel treatment would be made to such fauna while carrying
it.
(4) While granting a license pursuant to sub-Section (3), the Management
Authority may prescribe conditions as may be necessary for
the methods of keeping, using, feeding, planting and rearing or
producing such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof and for
routes, means of transportation, habitat and for other necessary
matter in order to carry out for trade in, transportation, or export or
import of such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof; and it shall
be the duty of the concerned license-holder person, organization or
agency to comply with such conditions.
(5) In case of non-compliance of the conditions referred to in subSection (4), the Management Authority may at any time revoke such
a license.
(6) Other matters concerning the period of the license, renewal,
revocation, fees, and other procedures thereof shall be as prescribed.

9.

Certificate of Origin and Export Permission to be Required:
Notwithstanding anything contained in Section 8, while importing a
specimen of any protected wild fauna or flora, the certificate of origin and
export license of the country getting such species of wild fauna or flora
included in Appendix -3 of the convention shall be required.

10. Special Provision Concerning re-export:
(1) No threatened wild fauna or flora or a specimen granting thereof
once imported to Nepal shall be re- exported without a license for
re-export under this Section.
(2) A person, organization or agency willing to re-export a threatened
wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof pursuant to sub- Section
(1) shall have to submit an application to the management agency.
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(3) In case of filing of an application pursuant to sub-Section (2) and
in case the endangered wild fauna or flora or the specimen thereof
intended to re-exports found to have been imported to Nepal under
this Act or the law in force, the Management Authority may issue
a license to re-export such a wild fauna or flora or the specimen
thereof having fulfilled the procedures referred to in Sections 6 or 8.

11. No Risks to Existence of Fauna or Flora:
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 6, 8 and 10, a license
shall be granted only after ensuring that the wild fauna or flora or
specimen thereof shall be used only for the purpose for which the
license has been granted and that it would not cause extinction or
pose further threat or danger to the survival of such wild fauna or
flora.
(2) Once a license is granted under this Act to carry out transaction
of a endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof, the
Management Authority or the authority designated by it shall have
to conduct regular monitoring or surveillance as to how such a wild
fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is being used by the person,
organization or agency so licensed.
(3) While carrying out monitoring or surveillance pursuant to subSection (2), in case the person, organization or agency being granted
the license is found to have been using the threatened wild fauna
or flora or a specimen thereof in contravention to the terms and
conditions of the license, the agency carrying out such monitoring
or surveillance may at any time forfeit or take into custody such a
wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof.
(4) In case the person obtaining the license has exported a endangered
wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof, the Management Authority
or an agency designated by such as Authority shall, for the purpose
of this Section have to maintain regular contact with authorized
agency of the concerned foreign country.

12. To have become a State Party to Convention:
Not with standing anything contained elsewhere in this Chapter, a license
shall be granted to export an endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof only to a state that is a party to the Convention
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Chapter-3
Provisions Concerning Registration of the Endangered
Wild Fauna or Flora or Specimen thereof
13. Endangered species of Wild Fauna or Flora to be Registered:
(1) In case at the time of commencement of this Act, one who has
retained or used any living species of endangered wild fauna or flora
and reared any endangered or rearing any endangered wild fauna or
has domesticated it and used it with or without obtaining a license for
the purpose of study, research, experiment, training, demonstration,
conservation education, bio-researches conservation, education or
any other propose the concerned person, organization or agency
shall have to submit an application to the Management Authority
for registration of such wild fauna or flora within the given a period
from the data of commencement of this Act.
(2) In case of submission of an application pursuant to sub-Section
(1), if the Management Authority is confident of the fact that such
wild fauna has been retained or used without prejudice to the law in
force, it shall register such wild fauna as prescribed and a certificate
of registration shall be issued to the concerned person, organization
or agency.
(3) The wild fauna retained or used without fulfilling the procedures
under this section shall be confiscated as prescribed.
(4) The period of validity, renewal, registration fee and other matters for
the certificate to be issued under this Section shall be as prescribed.

14. Imported Endangered Wild Fauna or Flora or Specimen
thereof to be Registered:
(1) An endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof imported to
Nepal under this Act or Rules framed hereunder shall be registered
as prescribed.
(2) For registration of the wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof
referred to in sub-Section (1), the concerned person, organization
or agency shall, within thirty five days from the date of import of
such wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof, have to submit an
application to the Management Authority having attached copies of
the following documents :-
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(a) A license issued by the authorized agency of the concerned
country for export of such wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof;
(b) A certificate of origin of such wild fauna or flora or specimen
thereof;
(c) A license issued by the Management Authority for import;
(d) A memo substantiating customs clearance;
(e) A certificate of healthiness of specimen of such wild fauna or
flora of sample thereof.
(3) Upon conducting necessary inquiry into the application filed
pursuant to sub-Section (2), if it is found that such wild fauna or flora
or sample has been imported according to this Act or Rules framed
hereunder the Management Authority shall register such wild fauna
or flora or a specimen and issue a certificate to the concerned person,
organization or agency as prescribed.

15. Not to Transfer:
(1) No title of the endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof
registered pursuant to Section 13 or 14 shall be disposed off or
transferred owner without permission of the Management Authority
or the designated authority.
(2) The matters concerning the granting of permission for transfer of
title or change of ownership of an endangered species of wild fauna
or flora or specimen thereof pursuant to sub-Section (1) shall be as
prescribed.
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Chapter-4
Provisions concerning Management Authority and
Acientific Authority
16. Management Authority:
(1) For the purpose of this Act, the following agencies shall be regarded
as the management authority:
(a) The Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation
in regard to wild fauna or specimen thereof;
(b) Department of Forest and Soil Conservation in regard to wild
flora or specimen thereof
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), Government
of Nepal may, by a notification published in the Nepal gazette,
specify any particular agency as the Management Authority in
regard to any particular wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof.

17. Functions, Duties and Powers of Management Authority:
In addition to those referred to elsewhere in this Act, the functions, duties
and powers of Management Authority shall be as follows:(a) To monitor regularly whether or not export or import of endangered
species of wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof is being carried
out under this Act or Rules framed hereunder;
(b) To revoke a license in case a licensee person organization or agency
violates this Act or Rules framed hereunder or the conditions
referred to in the license;
(c) To conduct studies and researches on the endangered wild fauna or
flora and to disseminate or cause to be disseminated information on
it;
(d) To prepare periodic report on the policy, institutional and legal
measures to be taken for the implementation status of the Convention;
(e) To carry out such other acts as prescribed.

18. Scientific Authority:
(1) For the purpose of this Act, the following agencies shall be regarded
as the Scientific Authority:-
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(a) Natural History Museum, Tribhuvan University in case of wild
fauna or specimen thereof;
(b) Department of Plants Resources in case of wild flora or
specimen thereof.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), Government
of Nepal may, by a notification published in the Nepal gazette,
specify any particular agency as the Scientific Authority in case of
any particular wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof.

19. Functions, Duties and Powers of Scientific Authority:
In addition to those referred to elsewhere in this Act, the functions, duties
and powers of the Scientific Authority shall be as follows:(a) To render necessary advices to the Management Authority having
conducted regular studies and researches on the existence of the
endangered species of wild fauna or flora available with in Nepal
and to publish report of such studies and researches as may be
necessary;
(b) To issue a certificate of health soundness of the endangered species
of wild fauna or flora;
(c) To make available advices and opinion to the Management Authority
on endangered species of wild fauna or flora as may be necessary;
(d) To decide on introduction, identity and classification of various
types of endangered species of wild fauna or flora;
(e) To conduct or cause to be conducted publicity on the scientific and
technical aspects of endangered species of wild fauna or flora;
(f) To maintain coordination among various agencies related to the
Convention for conservation of endangered wild fauna or flora;
(g) To carry on such other acts as prescribed.
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Chapter-5
Offences and Punishment
20. Offences Deemed to be Committed:
In case anyone commits any of the following acts, shall be deemed to
have committed an offence under this Act:(a) Purchasing, selling, possessing, using, rearing, planting, upbringing,
captive breeding, transporting, importing or exporting a threatened
or vulnerable wild fauna or flora or a sample thereof or cause to do
so in contravention of Section 3;
(b) Purchasing, selling, possessing, using, rearing, planting, upbringing,
captive breeding, transporting, importing or exporting a protected
wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof or cause to do so in
contravention of Section 8;
(c) Failing to register an endangered species of a wild fauna or flora or
a specimen thereof pursuant to Section 13 or 14;
(d) Transferring title or changing ownership of an endangered species
of a wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof pursuant to Section 15;
(e) Committing any act in contravention of this Act or Rules framed
hereunder, other than those referred to in clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d).

21. Punishment:
Whoever commits the following offences shall be liable to the punishment
as follows:(a) Whoever commits any offence pursuant to clause (a) of Section 20
with regard to a threatened wild fauna or a specimen thereof shall be
liable to a punishment with imprisonment from five years to fifteen
years or with a fine from five hundred thousand rupees to one million
rupees or with both based on the degree of the offence committed
and whoever commits the offence with regard to a threatened wild
flora or a specimen thereof shall be liable to a punishment with
imprisonment from one year to five years or a fine from one hundred
thousand rupees to five hundred thousand rupees or the both based
on the degree of the offence committed;
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(b) Whoever commits any offence pursuant to clause (a) of Section 20
with regard to a vulnerable wild fauna or a specimen thereof shall be
liable to a punishment with imprisonment from two years
to ten years or with a fine from one hundred thousand rupees to five
hundred thousand rupees or with both; and whoever commits the
offence with regard to a vulnerable wild flora or a specimen thereof
shall be liable to a punishment with imprisonment from six months
to one year or with a fine from fifty thousand rupees to one hundred
thousand rupees or the both based on with degree of the offence
committed;
(c) Whoever commits any offence pursuant to clause (c) of Section 20
with regard to a protected wild fauna or a specimen thereof shall
be liable to a punishment with imprisonment from one year to five
years or with a fine from twenty thousand rupees to one hundred
thousand rupees or the both; and whoever commits an offence with
regard to a protected flora or a specimen thereof shall be liable to
a punishment with imprisonment from one month to six months or
with a fine from one thousand rupees to fifty thousand rupees or
with both based on the degree of the offence committed;
(d) Whoever commits an act in contravention to clauses (c) and (d)
of Section 20 shall be liable to a punishment with fine from fifty
thousand rupees to one hundred thousand rupees based on the
degree of the offence committed;
(e) Whoever commits an act in contravention to clause (e) of Section 20
shall be liable to a punishment with fine from one thousand rupees
to twenty five thousand rupees based on the degree of the offence
committed;
(e) Whoever assists, abets incites in any manner or attempts to commit
of any offence under this Act shall be liable with half of the
punishment to which the principal offender is liable.
(f) Whoever assists, abets incites in any manner or attempts to commit
of any offence under this Act shall be liable with half of the
punishment to which the principal offender is liable.
(2) The accomplice who abets or assists in any manned to commit of
any offence under this Act shall be liable with half of the punishment
to which the principal offender is liable.
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(3) Whoever causes obstruction in the investigation of an offence under
this Act shall be liable to a punishment with imprisonment not
exceeding three months or with fine of five thousand rupees or with
both.

22. To be Confiscated:
The endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof or other goods
related to an offence under this Act or any material, weapon or transport
vehicle used in the commission of such offence shall be confiscated.
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Chapter-6
Investigation and Filing of Cases
23. Investigation Officer:
(1) The powers to investigate an offence under this Act shall be vested
in the concerned warden or an employee of officer rank designated
by him or her in case of a national park, reserve, conservation area
and buffer zone and the district forests officer or an employee of
officer rank designated by him or her in case of a district having the
district forests office and an officer rank employee designated by
Government of Nepal in case of a district having no district forests
office.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), Government
of Nepal may, by a notification published in the Nepal gazette form
a joint investigation team for investigation of an offence under this
Act or may designate any officer to investigate such an offence.
(3) The investigation officer or team formed pursuant to sub-Section (1)
or (2), as the case may be, may exercise the following powers while
investigating the offence:(a) To arrest the accused person then and there and to take
necessary actions;
(b) To conduct or cause to be conducted search at any office,
house, building, ware house, transport vehicle,
or any other place according to the laws in force in the course
of carrying out investigation of an offence under this Act or in
collecting evidence ;
(c) To seize the endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof related to an offence under this Act or any material,
weapon or transport vehicle used in the commission of such
offence;
(d) To exercise while investigating an offence, necessary powers
as in the capacity of an investigation officer according to the
laws in force.
(4) The Investigation Officer shall, while carrying out investigation
under this Act, have the powers as of a police officer under the law
in force, with regard to the investigation functions such as taking
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statements from the accused persons, preparing the cognizance
deeds and so on.

24. Accused Person may be Remanded to Custody:
(1) The investigation officer may in case there are adequate reasons for
any person who has been taken actions under this Act to loss or
destroy any evidence or to cause any obstruction or hindrance in
the investigation, put him or her in custody having issued an arrest
warrant according to the law in force specifying therein the reasons
there for.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), in case any
accused person has to be keep into custody, such a person shall be
kept into custody only after having presented him or her before
such authority and having obtained a permission from the authority
adjudicating the case within a period of twenty four hours of the
arrest.
(3) In case of request for permission to keep in custody pursuant to
sub-Section (2), the authority adjudicating the case shall have to
consider whether or not the investigation is going on satisfactorily
and shall permit to keep one in custody not exceeding thirty days at
a time and not exceeding ninety days in total.

25. Filing of a Case:
(1) Government of Nepal shall be a plaintiff in the case related to an
offence under this Act.
(2) Upon completion of investigation of an offence under this Act, the
investigation officer shall have to refer the case file to the concerned
government attorney for the opinion whether or not to prosecute the
case, if the government attorney decides to prosecute the case, the
investigating authority shall file the case.

26. Court to Try the Cases:
The concerned District Court shall have the jurisdiction to adjudicate the
case under this Act.
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Chapter-7
Miscellaneous Provisions
27. Extraordinary Powers of Government of Nepal:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 3 and 8, Government
of Nepal may make available one couple of any endangered species
of wild fauna or a specimen thereof or prescribed number or quantity
of endangered species of wild flora in one fiscal year to the country
which supports in conservation of endangered species of wild fauna
or flora or makes available technical cooperation in the efforts of
Government of Nepal, in studies and researches in those areas on the
request of such a country for the purpose of studies and research and
as a token of goodwill of Nepali peoples and Government of Nepal.
Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), Government
Government of Nepal shall obtain through diplomatic medium, the
assurances from the concerned country that the wild fauna or flora
or a specimen thereof made available pursuant to sub-Section (1)
shall not be used for commercial purposes.
The Ministry of Forests and Environment shall submit annual report
containing details of wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof made
available under sub-Section (1), to the concerned committee of the
Federal Parliament within three months from the completion of
every fiscal year.
Notwithstanding anything contained elsewhere in this Act,
Government of Nepal may retain or use any endangered species of
wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof for the purpose of study,
research,
observation, experiment, conservation of genetic resource or for
conservation education or production of the first generation (F1
generation) through captive breeding in case of a threatened wild
fauna or production of seeds or seedlings in artificial manner or
plant or rear in case of threatened wild fauna.

28. Non-application when in Transit:
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 3, 8, and 10, the
provisions of this Act shall not be applicable while a sealed container
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of consignment containing endangered wild fauna or flora or a
specimen thereof is in transit transporting from another country to a
third country through the territory of Nepal.
(2) The sealed container of consignment referred to in sub-Section
(1) shall be under the surveillance of the Scientific Authority or
concerned quarantine officer while moving through Nepal.

29. Not to be Deemed to be used for Commercial use:
Notwithstanding anything contained in the law in force, the sight-seeing
or exhibition of any wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof having
charged normal fee as prescribed for touristic, cultural promotion of
traditional knowledge, academic, entertainment, sports, research or
aesthetic purposes shall not be deemed to be a transaction for commercial
purpose.

30. Management of Confiscated Wild Fauna or Flora or their
Specimen:
(1) The Management Authority shall have to manage the endangered
species of wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof confiscated under
this Act due to carrying out of any act in contravention of this Act
as follows:(a) specimen non-living sample of endangered species of wild
fauna or flora to be destroyed;
(b) In case of an endangered species of wild fauna or flora is in
living conditions and necessary for conservation, to release
it in the natural habitat in Nepal or to plant or to refer to
other agency for taking other measures for conservation;
Provided that though it is in living condition, if it is dangerous
for conservation or is likely to cause adverse effect to the
indigenous endangered species of wild fauna or flora found
in Nepal, such wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof shall
be destroyed.
(c) To sell by auction according to laws in force of the threatened
or protected wild fauna or flora which is not necessary or
possible to be conserved;
(d) To make available to any public organization or agency for
academic, scientific, studies and research purposes or for
religious works having prescribed necessary conditions; or
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(e) To manage or cause to be managed in other prescribed manner
Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), Government
of Nepal shall ask to the concerned authority to return back to the
country of origin the endangered species of wild fauna or flora or a
specimen thereof confiscated for the reason of its being imported
without complying with the procedures under this Act from which it
was imported to Nepal.
While asking to get it back pursuant to sub-Section (2), in case the
concerned country desires to get the wild fauna or flora or specimen
thereof back or the authorized agency of the concerned country
makes a request to that effect, such wild fauna or flora or a sample
thereof may be returned back to the concerned country.
The country getting back the wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof shall bear the costs incurred for returning back such wild
fauna or flora or a specimen thereof.
The concerned country shall have to get the wild fauna or flora or a
specimen thereof returned back within a period of ninety days from
the date on which a decision is asking made pursuant to sub-Section
(3).
While writing to get it back pursuant to sub-Section (2), in case the
concerned country does not desire to get the wild fauna or flora or
specimen thereof back or even if it desires to get it back but fails
to get it back within the period referred to in sub-Section (5), the
Management Authority shall have to manage the wild fauna or flora
or a specimen thereof pursuant to sub-Section (1).
Before destroying any endangered wild fauna or flora or a specimen
thereof pursuant to sub-Section (1), the wild fauna or flora or a
specimen thereof shall be referred to the specified laboratory for
scientific experiment and in case the report of such a laboratory
demonstrator that such wild fauna or flora or a specimen thereof has
to be destroyed, it shall be destroyed as prescribed in the presence
of representatives from the concerned District Court, District
Administration Office and local level.

31. Endangered Fauna or Flora National Coordination Committee:
(1) In order to make recommendation on policy, legal and institutional
measures to be adopted for conservation and promotion of endangered
species of wild fauna or flora having effectively enforced this Act
and the Convention and to extend necessary cooperation and bring
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coordination in the implementation of this Act, there shall be an
Endangered Wild Fauna and Flora National Coordination Committee
as follows:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

Secretary, Ministry of Forests and
Environment
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Law,
Justice and Parliamentary Affairs
Director General, Department of
Customs
Director General, Department
of National Parks and Wildlife
Conservation
Director General, Department of
Forest and Soil Conservation
Director General, Department of
Plant Resources
Director General, Department of
Postal Services
Deputy Inspector General of Police,
Central Bureau of Investigation,
Nepal Police
Investigation Director, National
Investigation Department
Executive Director, National Forensic
Sciences Laboratory
Chief, Natural Science Museum,
Tribhuvan University
AN Official designated by the
Committee

Convener
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member-Secretary

(2) Experts of the concerned sector may be invited in meeting of the
Committee referred to in sub-Section (1) as per necessary.
(3) Procedures concerns meetings of the committee referred to in subSection (1) shall be as prescribed.
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32. Publication of Names of Wild Fauna and Flora:
(1) Government of Nepal shall publish in the Nepal gazette the scientific
name, English name, and as for as possible Nepali name, of various
species and sub-species of the wild fauna and flora enlisted in
Appendix -1, Appendix -2 and Appendix -3 of the Convention for
information of public in general.
(2) While publishing names pursuant to sub-Section (1), it shall also
be specified in the notice whether or not a particular species of wild
fauna or flora are available in Nepal.

33. Records of details to be Maintained:
The Management Authority shall, for each fiscal year, maintain records of
the following details:(a) Number, types and dates of licenses issued, registration certificate
issued pursuant to sub-Section (1) of Section 6, sub-Section (3) of
Section 8, sub- Section (3) of Section 10, sub-Section (2) of Section
13, sub-Section (3) of Section 14; and sub-Section (1) of Section 15;
(b) Names of the persons, organizations, and agencies engaged in export,
import, purchase, sale or transportation of endangered species of
wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof; and quantity thereof, and
to the extent possible, description of size of such wild fauna or flora
and details of male or female;
(c) Details of wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof confiscated
pursuant to Section 22 or seized pursuant to clause (c) of subSection (3) of Section 23;
(d) Details of the endangered wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof
made available by The Government of Nepal to a foreign country
pursuant to sub-Section (1) of Section 27;
(e) Details as to management carried out pursuant to sub- Section (1) of
Section 30 of the endangered wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof
confiscated or seized under this Act;
(f) Details of the endangered wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof
taken back by the concerned country pursuant to sub-Section (3) of
Section 30.
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(2) The Management Authority shall have to publish the details
referred to in sub-Section (1) every year as prescribed.

34. Fund may be Created:
(1) A Fund may be created for conservation, and promotion of
endangered wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof or for studies
and researches thereon.
(2) The amount to be deposited to the Fund referred to in sub- Section
(1), operation and management of the Fund and internal control
thereof shall be as prescribed.
(3) The Auditor General shall carry out auditing of the account of the
Fund referred to in sub-Section (1).

35. Awards may be Granted:
(1) The Management Authority may grant an award of up to one
hundred thousand rupees to the person who provides information
as to commission of an act which may be deemed as an offence
under this Act or such as is going to be committed or who assists in
investigation or collection of evidences.
(2) The Management Authority may make provide as reward of an
amount up to one hundred rupees as an incentive to the person or
employee who renders assistance in controlling trade in endangered
wild fauna or flora or specimen thereof having made significant
contribution in investigation of the act which is deemed to be an
offence under this Act or in collecting evidences.

36. To be According to the Laws in Force:
On the matters specifically referred to in this Act, it shall be according to
this Act and on other matters; it shall be according to the Nepal laws in
force.

37. Rules may be formed:
Government of Nepal may frame necessary Rules for implementation of
this Act.
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38. Directives may be formulated:
(1) Government of Nepal may frame directives subject to this Act and
Rules framed under this Act.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the powers conferred by subSection (1), Government of Nepal may particularly frame directives
on the following matters for regulation and control of international
trade of endangered species of wild fauna or flora:(a) Grant of license for transaction of endangered species of wild
fauna or flora or specimen thereof;
(b) Registration of the imported endangered species of wild fauna
or flora or specimen thereof;
(c) Retention or possessing of endangered species of wild fauna or
flora or specimen thereof;
Management of confiscated endangered species of wild fauna
(d)
or flora or specimen thereof;
(e) Other necessary matters.
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